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NO. 108.SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, JUNE 24, 1905.VOL. 42.
TWO SHEEPMEN MURDERED.
Nicolas Sanchez, and Carmel Baca
R. C. Gortner $10; S. G. Cartwright
$10; H. J. Hagerman, Roswell.
$10; W. G. Sargent $5; A. A. Keen, Al-
buquerque, $5; J. D. Sena, $5; Arthur
Seligman $5; A. J. Fischer $10; Jacob
Weltmer $5; H. L. Waldo, by Mm.
Palen $25. Total $1,025.
"BLACK FRIDAY" IN
RUSSIAN POLAND A
DAY OF CARNAGE
Killed With an Ax Negro Sus-
pect Under Arrest.
Special to the New Mexican.
MAIL ROBBER
CUTSJ'OUCH
At Belen Whils Carrier's Back
Is Turned for a
Moment.
LIBRARY FUND
SUBSCRIPTION
The New Mexican Raises Mire
Than $1,000 For Woman's
Board of Trade.
Albuquerque, June 24. Word has
been received here of the murder of
two sheepmen, Nicolas Sanchez and
Carmel Baca, on the Rio Puerco about
18 miles from this city, same time
SHOOTING AT LAS VEGAS.
Michael Flood Lies at Point of Death
From Pistol Wounds at Hands of
Robert McSperry. Thursday night. Sheriff Hubbell this
afternoon, arrested a half breed ne
gro, named Amelio McClure, at Atris-
co, who was with the murdered nvm,
and evidence is very strong that the
deed was the work of McClure. The
GETS $2,000 CURRENCY
Which was Being Sent From the
Bank of that Town to Bank it
Albuquerque No Clew.
Special to the New Mexican.
Las Vegas, June 24. This city was
again the scene of a probable fatal
shooting affray today. At 1 o'clock In
the morning Michael Flood and Rob-
ert McSperry met In the Opera Bar
AIDED BY FRANK OWEN
List of Those Who Have Helped to
Make Grand Total -- Substantial
Addition to Building Fund.
crime was committed with an ax and
while the two men were asleep. The
murdered men were on their way to
this city with four wagons of wool aai
the wool was set on fire and destroyed.
and became engaged in a quarrel. The
As a Result of an Attempt to Re-
venge the Death of the Victims of
Wednesday One Hundred and
Thirty People Are Killed Outright
In Lodz and Forty-On- e More Die
From Injuries Received Sur-passe- d
the Horrors of Red Sun-da- y
in St. Petersburg.
quarrel is said to have been the re-
sult of the meddlesome tale bearing of
a third party, who had no possible In-
terest in the maUer under dispute. Af-
ter exchange of hot words which
caused both men to become more on- -
raged, McSperry drew his revolver and
shot Flood four times. The latter is
Belen, N. M., June 24. Last night at
Belen a registered package containing
$2,000 In currency sent from the Beiea
National Bank to the First National
Bank at Albuquerque, was stolen fnm
the mall pouch. The mail carrier had
taken the pouch containing the pack-
age from the postofflce to the station.
The Santa Fe train Joes not stop at
Belen but takes the pouch off the mall
crane while on the run. The carrier
hung the bag on the crane and while
his back was turned, the robber slip-
ped up, cut the bottom of the pouch
now lying at the point of death. Mc
NO MORE CONFERENCES.
Employers In Chicago Will Refuse to
Take Back Any of the Striking
Union Teamsters.
Chicago, June 24. John V. Farwell,
Jr., today gave out the following state-
ment concerning the strike situation:
"Inasmuch as a settlement giving ade-
quate protection to the non-unio- n men
seems unlikely, the employers are n.iw
preparing to refuse to take back any
Sperry has been arrested and is con-
fined in the San Miguel County Jail.
OFFICIALS INSPECT ROAD.
As a Result the Line of the Rio Gran
and extracted the package containingde Division of the Santa Fe Will
Be Moved to Higher Ground. the J2.000. It is believed to have beenof the striking teamsters. In such an
For some months past the New
Mexican has been engaged in raising
a subscrlptloD of one thousand dollars
for the library construction fund of
the Woman's Board of Tra le. This ob-
ject has been attained and the fol-
lowing letter to Mrs. W. S. Harroun,
president of the Woman's Bdard of
Trade, was sent by the editor:
Santa Fe, N. M., June 21, 1905.
Mrs. W. S. Harroun, President Wom-
an's Board of Trade, City.
Dear Madam I take pleasure in en-
closing list of subscriptions to the li-
brary building fund of the Woman's
Board of Trade, amounting to $1,025.
These subscriptions have been ob-
tained by the Dally New Mexican, ably
and energetically assisted by Mr.
Frank Owen, manager of the Santa Fe
Water and Light Company. The head-
ing of the paper explains the purpose
and under what conditions the sub-
scriptions were made. I enclose checks
in payment of the following subscrip-
tions:
For and on behalf of the New Mexi-
can Printing Company:
The Company proper.. ..$10.00
P. F. Knight 5.00
Elmer Marsh 5.00
Miss Laura Davis 5.00
event no further conferences will be
held. The strike no longer has &iyThird Vice President J. W. Ken- -
a well planned affair and that the rob-
ber took the train to Albuquerque.
United States marshals have been
searching for him all day but so far
have not obtained the slightest clue.
effect on business." States Attorneydrick, General Manager J. E. Hurley,
Superintendent of Motive Power Al Healy and Assistant States Attorney
fred Lovell, Mechanical Superintend Fake appeared before the grand Jur-
ors and summed up for them the in-
dictable evidence secured by the April,
ent N. F. Risteen, Superintendent ol
Topeka Shops John Purcell and Chief ON A SECRET MISSION.
Engineer W. B. Storey, together with Frances B. Loomis Sails for South
Lodz, Russian Poland, June 24.
Yesterday was "Black Friday" and In
Lodz it surpassed all the horrors of
"Red Sunday" in St. Petersburg.
While it is not yet possible to ascer-
tain the exact number of the victims
of the riots, conservative estimates
place the number of killed and wound
ed at two thousand. The troubles here
were initiated by the social democrats
and the Jewish Bund, who determined
to avenge the death of their comrades
who were killed in the rioting of Wed-
nesday. The city was given over to
a reign of bloodshed. Anarchy pre-
vailed all day. Barricades were hur-
riedly constructed in the Jewish quar-
ters at early dawn. The telegraph
and telephone lines were cut and early
in the day two bombs were thrown in-
to the military barracks, killing twen-
ty soldiers. This started the blood-
shed, which lasted until after night-
fall. At 11 o'clock all the factory
hands struck and flocked Into .he
ampton on Duty for State
May and present grand juries In their
strike Investigation. The investiga-
tion ended today and the jurors on
Monday will vote what true bills the
states attorney and his assistant
have advised.
division superintendents Russell and
McNally, have been on a trip of inspec-
tion of the lines of the Santa Fe Rail-
way System during the week and
spent the last few days in New Mexi-
co. The inspection has been very
thorough and it is believed will result
in important changes in the location of
New York, June 24. On a secret
drove its victims to a frenzy and led
to many scenes of a terrible character.
The dead were carted off by the troops
but many of the dead were still lying
in the streets this morning. There
was a renewal of the bloodshed this
morning.
Death List Was Great.
The casualties up to noon add eigh-
teen more killed or wounded to yes-
terday's appalling total. So far as
can be ascertained, one hundred and
thirty persons were killed outright In
the fighting of yesterday and forty-on- e
more died during the night in the
hospitals. All of the hospitals are
crowded to overflowing and many of
the wounded are lying on the floor.
The rioters this morning tried to set
fire to the government offices, but
were scattered by a strong force of
troops.
Warsaw Expects More Trouble.
Warsaw, June 24. Stephen Okrjela
the locksmith who threw the bomb in-
to the police station on March 26, in-
juring six policemen, has been sent-
enced to death. The workmen threat-
en a general strike as a consequence
and further disorders are anticipated.
The streets are heavily patrolled by
the Cossacks and the Infantry. A work-
man was murdered in the streets dur-
ing the night for refusing to strike.
mission for the state department for
which he was commissioned by Presi-
dent Roosevelt, Francis B. Loomis, the
assistant secretary of state, sailed for
Southampton today. Concerning histhe
road on the Rio Grande division in
this Territory. The road bed is to be
moved to a higher grade and where itTotal $25.00
Mrs. Frost $10.00
Max Frost 15.00
ELECTION UNCONSTITUTIONAL.
Colorado Supreme Court Renders De-
cision Which Will Have Wide
Spread Effect.
Denver, Colo., June 24. By a deci-
sion of the state supreme court the
spring election of county officers has
been declared unconstitutional. Its ef-
fect is to separate the elections of the
will be substantially free from dan
ger and injury by washouts and high
streets. The soldiers charged the,'water in the river. This will especial-
ly be the case in Sierra ami Dona Ana
Counties.
It is generally believed that tins
city of Denver from the county of Den-
ver, to oust the present Democratic
dense crowds time after time, firing
into the living mass. The rioters re-
plied with their revolvers while their
comrades on the roofs and in the win-
dows of the houses joined In the fusil-
lade. Some of these dashed vitrol from
their points of vantage upon the
troopers below. The burning fluid
trip of the officials has a far greater
significance than for inspection of
properties only.
Total $25.00
H. O. Bursum $25.00
Sharpe Bridge Company 10.00
W. B. Martin 10.00
Herbert J. Hagerman 10.00
Check of Mr. Paul A. F. Walter to
pay the following subscriptions:
Paul A. F. Walter $10.00
Miss Emily Walter 5.00
John K. Stauffer 5.00
Charles J. Parsons 5.00
county officials, the Republican nomi
nees of the November election sucIt will be remembered that wnen
ceeding in office the Democratic coun-
ty officers who will retire on July 3d.
W. R. Henderson, who was superin-
tendent of motive power of the Santa
There will be no attempt to retain the
mission, Mr. Loomis would only say:
"I am not only going a3 a special am-
bassador to receive the body of John
Paul Jones, but have also been com-
missioned by the President to perform
a secret mission for the state depart-
ment while abroad. I must decllue
positively to state what my mission
Is." "Has it anything to do with
peace," was asked. "I can say noth-
ing," he replied.
Mr. Loomis Will Probably Not Re-
main Assistant Secretary.
Washington, June 24. Assistant
Secretary of State Loomis has been
commissioned by President Roosevelt
to make an Investigation of the busi-
ness methods of various diplomatic
posts of the United States in Europe
with a view to bring about such re-
forms as may be suggested by the in-
quiry. It is expected that this mission
will occupy him about two months. It
is not expected that he will return to
resume his position as assistant secre-
tary of state, but that he will receive
some other appointment at the hands
of the President.
Fe, resigned it was fully a year before
the vacancy was filled. Alfred Lovell
who was assistant superintendent o.'
CORPUS CHRISTI DAY.THE ARMY WORM PEST. offices, nor will there be any claim
for back salaries from the incoming
officials. About 250 employes are af-
fected by the decision.
motive power was then promoted to
the place. Since that promotion aDout
four months ago. the office of assist
Will Be Celebrated Tomorrow in San-
ta Fe at 9:30 O'clock in the
Morning.
Tomorrow morning at 9:30 o'clock
the feast of Corpus Christi day will be
ant superintendent of motive power
has been vacant.
It Is now believed that N. F. Risteen,
celebrated. High mass will be said
REFU8ED A NEW TRIAL.
Mrs. Aggie Myers Sentenced to Be
Hanged for the Murder of Her
Husband, a Printer.
Kansas City, Mo., June 24. Mrs. Ag
who is mechanical superintendent of
the eastern grand division, and who
is In line for this promotion, will be
made assistant superintendent of mo-
tive power.
at the Cathedral after which a proces-
sion in honor of the day will take
place. Corpus Christi day properly
fell on Thursday, June 22, but owing
to the Inability of the people to take
part In the ceremonies on that day,
That move will make place lor tne
Dromotion of John Purcell from Super
intendent of the Topeka shops to be the feast was postponed until tomor F. C. FOX IS PROMOTED.
gie Myers, who at Liberty, Missouri,
was recently found guilty of murder In
the first degree, was today refused a
new trial and was sentenced to be
hanged August 11. An appeal will be
taken to the state supreme court Mrs.
Meyers was convicted with Frank
Hottman, who was Infatuated with her,
mechanical superintendent row. Immediately following the say-
ing of mass, the Blessed Sacrament,
believed to be the body of the Christ,
It Is known that Mr. Purcell nas naa
an offer of a much better position on
Appointed Superintendent of Eastern
Division of the Santa Fe H. J.
Parker Succeeds Him.will be taken from the church and a
procession of the various societies of of killing her husband, Clarence Mey
the Missouri Pacific Railway than ne
has on the Santa Fe, and it Is also
said he has had an offer from the Rock
Island. It is stated that Mr.. Purcell
has declined the offer of the Missouri
ers, a printer, In May of last year.the congregation with their emblems
will be formed. Leaving the Cathedral The crime was a most cold bloode l
the procession will travel south on one. Hottman, who Is now under sen
Pacific, on account of the anticipated
Topeka, Kansas, June 24. The fol-
lowing changes, effective July 1st,
were announced today at the Santa
Fe Railroad offices In this city: F. C.
Fox, general superintendent of the
western grand division at La Junta, is
made superintendent of the eastern
division with headquarters at Topeka;
promotions as outlined above.
Cathedral Street to Canon Road,
thence east to Delgado Street where
an altar will be erected in front of
the residence oi' Frank Delgado for
giving benedictions to the people. Af-
ter the benediction of the Blessed
FARMINGTON BRANCH STRIKE.
Total amount enclosed $130.00
The remaining subscriptions are to
be collected by your body and I sug-
gest that by proper efforts the mem-
bers of your club could increase these
subscriptions by several hundreds of
dollars.
Please acknowledge receipt, an
oblige
EDITOR NEW MEXICAN.
The subscriptions are as follows:
We, the undersigned, hereby and
herewith subscribe the sums stated
opposite our respective names on this
paper, to the Library Building Fund of
the Woman's Board of Trade of the
city of Santa Fe, provided that the
sums of money so subscribed shall not
be used in any other manner than for
the construction and furnishing of a
Public Library Building in this city,
and provided further that the sum of
$1,000 shall have been subscribed on
or before the first day of July, 1905,
for the purposes above named. We
hereby agreeing to pay our subscrip-
tions if said sum of $1,000 shall have
been subscribed by that date, on July
1, 1905, to the Woman's Board of
Trade of Santa Fe:
Miguel A. Otero $25; Santa Fe Wat-
er and Light Company $150; J. H.
Vaughn $10; Frank Owen $10; George
W. Prlchard $10; A. I- - Morrison $10;
J. W. Raynolds $10: R. H. Hanna $10;
W. R. Price $10; Jay Turley $10; W.
E. Martin, Socorro $10; T. Z. Winter
$10; Max. Frost $15; Paul A. F. Wal-
ter $10; New Mexican Printing Com-
pany $10; Arthur J. Griffin $5; S. B.
Grimshaw $5; J. E. Lacome $10; Chas.
A. Wheelon $5; Amado Chaves $10;
William H. Pope, Roswell, $10; C. N.
Lord $10; Seligman Bros. Co.. $10; C.
J. Crandall $10; L. Bradford Prince
$10; W. S. Hopewell $10; New Mexic?
Fuel Co., $25; H, B. Cartwright $20,
H. S. Kaune & Co., $10; Levi A
Hughes $10; William E. Parsons $5;
A. B. Renehan $20; A. R. Gibson $10-E- .
C. Abbott $10; William C. Schnep
ti .; John K. Stauffer $5: Emllv A.
tence of death for his part In the crime
testified at the woman's trial that s'ie
urged him to kill Myers, had let him
Into her home on the night of the mur-
der, had given her husband a Bedatlve
In order to put him asleep and then,
while he cried to her for help, she
first struck him over the head with a
bed slat and then slashed his throat
and back with a pair of scissors and a
razor.Hottman had first stunned Myers
One Hundred and Fifty Track Layers Sacrament has been given the procesGo Out Want Higher Wages.
H. J. Parker, superintendent of the
MIssuori division with headquarters at
Marcellne, Missouri, Is appointed to
succeed Mr. Fox.
sion will go west on Palace Avenue to
Duraneo. Colo.. June 24. The 150
Reports From Many Sections Show
That Much Damage is Being
Done.
Hon. Solomon Luna, who arrived at
noon today from the south on official
business in connection with his duties
as president of the Territorial Sheep
Sanitary Board, informed a represent-
ative of the New Mexican that the
country in the Rio Grande Valley from
Albuquerque as far south as Socorro Is
being visited by great armies of army
worms. Those worms are covering ev-
erything t hat is green and eating ev-
erything cultivated in sight. The
socond cutting of alfalfa he fears will
be a failure. He also thinks that the
fruit and grape crops will be de-
stroyed before the worms leave that
section of country. They seem to be
especially fond of wheat fields and
the ground is fairly gray with them.
In addition, it has been very dry dur-
ing the past several weeks and the
heat seems to stimulate the worms to
greater activity and to make them
more voracious. The farmers in the
section, who suffered greatly from
drouth last year and from washouts
last fall and this spring are now suf-
fering from the ravages of these pests
and are really In a very bad condition.
The outlook is not at all favorable.
Tills Is the first time that Mr. Luna
has ever seen an army worm or heard
of their presence in any section of
New Mexico.
North of Albuquerque, especially
around Bernalillo, the same untoward
conditions are reported. From the
Mesilla Valley comes word that in
addition to flood damage this spring,
the fruit crop will be much smaller
than had been anticipated.
North Rio Grande Valtey.
It is reported from various sections
of the Rio Grande Valley north of Al-
buquerque, especially from the fine
agricultural section surrounding the
town of Bernalillo, the county seat of
Sandoval County, that great hosts of
army worms have appeared there and
are devastating the crops and eating
everything green that they can get
hold of. It Is feared that the second
crop of alfalfa, on account of their
presence and ravages, will be a fail-
ure and that the harvest of cereals,
vegetables and fruit will be very small
men oierailng the tracklaying ma-
chine on i he Farmington branch of CHAIRMAN MORTON ACCEPT8
the Rio Grande have struck for higher NO MORE RESIGNATIONS.
wages. Tliey were being paid $1.75
and $2 a day. and they struck for $2.25 New York, June 24. Paul Morton
with a billiard cue. Hottman was ar-
rested in Montana to where he had es-
caped on money furnished by Mrs.
Myers. Since her arrest, Mrs. My-
ers has shown no emotion, and, when
sentenced today, she smiled.
the residence of the Sena family where
benedictions will again be given. From
here the procession will return to the
Cathedral and the Blessed Sacrament
replaced. On next Sunday, the statue
of the Virgin will be taken to the Ro-sarl- o
Cemetery where appropriate cer-
emonies will occur In commemoration
of the vow made by Governor Genera)
Diego de Vargas upon the recapture
of the city by the Spanish Conqulsca-dore- s
under his command, from the
Pueblo Indians In June 1692.
and $2.50. The men are mostly Mex-
icans with some Greeks.
returned from Washington today aad
resumed his work as chairman of the
Yesierdny the Greeks decided to re-ur- n
to work, and the Mexicans would
not allow them to do so. Sheriff W.
Thompson was sent for and went to
Equitable Life Assurance Society. He
was in conference during the morning
with representatives of the expert ac-
countants who are making the investi-
gation under his directions. Mr. Mor-
ton said through his secretary that
he had not accepted any further resig-
nations nor would be intimate when
he Intends to take such action.
the scene of the disturbance and re-
moved the strikers from the right of
way. No trouble was experienced af MAY HAVE BEEN TRAMP8.
ter the sheriff arrived, the strikers
RUSSIAN CRUI8ER ARRIVES.
Boat .Which 8ank British Steamer is
in French Waters at Jibutll.
Jibutll, French Somallland, June 2!.
The Russian auxiliary cruiser, Dnel-per- ,
which, on June 5th sank the Brit-
ish steamer, SL Kllda, In the China
Sea, arrived here today.
Russian Cruiser Successfully Floated.
Toklo, June 24. The Japanese com
packing their blankets and coming to
town. The sheriff remained on the Theory
is Advanced That Weary Wll
lies Tampered With Rail and
Caused Wreck.grade the rest of the day to see that
no violence occurred. ARIZONA AND COLORADO
WILL BUILD ROAD.Salt Lake, Utah, June 24. The
theory that tramps tampered with theOVERCOME BY GAS.Walter $5; Charles J. Parsons $5; R. mander at Port Arthur reports thatrail which caused the wreck of Thurs
day on the Rio Grande near Cisco InJ. Crlchton $5; S. C. McCrlmmon $3;Oscar Klein $5: Elmer Marsh $5:
the Russian armored cruiser. Batan
has been successfully floated.
Six Persons III From That Cause In
Chicago, Two of Whom Will
Probably Not Live.
which many were Injured, Is being ad
vanced. A crow bar was found near
the scene of the wreck and it Is stat FIVE WRECK VICTIMS
Laura Davis $5; P. F. Knight $5; C. V.
Safford $10; The Walter Sharp Bridge
Company $10; S. Spltx $10; H. O. Bur-ii-
125: Solomon Luna $15; F. E. ed that there were two tramps put
offChicago, June 24. Six persons were
overcome by gas today in a boardin? another train a short time before.
ARE BURIED TODAY.
Cleveland, Ohio, June 24. The
of the Ave Cleveland victims of theNuding $5; A. H. Brodhead $5; N. B. house at South Ch'cago. All except
Durango, Colo., June 24. The Ari-
zona & Colorado Railway has estab-
lished an office here in charge of C.
C. Srouse. There has been much spec-
ulation whether this company would
build. Mr. Srouse, when asked about
it today, said:
"Our people are not bluffing. They
have spent over $100,000 in surveys
and preliminary work and don't pro-
pose to stop now. They are certainly
going to build and are only awaiting
the adoption of plans. If it wa not
their Intention to build, there would be
no contentions for rights of way with
other roads."
Mentor wreck were buried today. TheyLaughlin $10; W. H. Goebel $10;Frank nibert $10: R. C. Garrett $10; CONFEDERATE COLONEL
two will probably rt.Tover. The two
are George Maria and Mark are Arthur L. Johnson, L. M. Erlck, AlDIES IN KANSAS CITY.unless the pests can be destroyed orJohn R. McFIe $25; Paul Wunschmann len H. Tyler. Thomas R. Morgan an!15; n. c. Watson $5; Maud R. Frost driven away. A similar report comesfrom the agricultural sections in San- - Charles H. Wellman. Immense quanKansas City, June 24. Thomas H.
titles of flowers were sent by friends$10; W. H. Andrews $50; A. C. Ire-land 110: W. N. Townsend $10; Mrs.
' doval County west of the Rio GrandeI
- n .... mi
BOY DROWNED IN A
CATTLE WATERING TANK.
Charles Snyder, the ten year old
Martin, a pioneer banker and real es-
tate man, died at his home here today,W. A. McKeniie $10; Charles Haspel-- and by the various organizations towhich the deceased belonged. One
thousand friends and employes of
as the result of a stroke of paralysis,
and west oi iiernaniio. me
'of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts
should send one or two experts tomth 110: R. J. Palen $10; First Na son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Snyder,
of
Gold Hill, Grant County, was drowned aged 67. In the Civil War he wastlonal Bank, Santa Fe $10; M. O. Lle-- Wellman. Seaver ft Morgan attended
the church services over the remainsw.iivn 110: W. H. Kennedy $20; Wil
made a colonel and was attached to
Jefferson Davis' escort Just before theInvestigate
this worm plague and rec-
ommend measures by which It can be
destroyed.
Subscribe for the New Mexican aad
get all the latest and best news.
Tuesday evening In one of the large
water tanks at that place which are
used for watering cattle.
liam Vaughn $10; Charles F. Easley ot Mr. Wellman and Mr. Morgan.southern leader was captured.5; J. A. Hassle $10; L Sparks $30;
V
SanU Fe New Mexican, Saturday, Jone 24, 1905.
consumers at the rate of 30 and 35It should not cost mui-- money' toSIP FE HEW niEXICRN cents per thousand gallons. In thishave these band concerts more fre
quently, but every cent they would
cost would be paid back manifold. As
controversy, the Morning Journal
whose owners have the largest finan
cial interest in the Water Supply Comsays the Colorado Springs Gazette:THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS. pany, have advocated that the exten"The people who come here want to
be amused; they cannot be expected
to put in their entire time viewing
Deafness Cannot be Cur.d
by local applications, a they cauuot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There la only
one way to cure deafuesa. and that is by
eourtitiitional remedies. Deafuesn is caused
by an inflamed condition of the mucous itu
Ing of the Kuntachian Tube. When this tubeii inflamed you haye a rumbliut? sound or
Imperfect hearing, and when it is entirely
closed. Deafness is the result, and unless the
inflammation can be taken out and this tube
restored to its normal oondition. heariuff will
be destroyed forever: nine cases out of ten
are caused by Catarrh, which is nothing but
an inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
Wewillerive On Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh' that
cannot be cured by Hall s Catarrh Cure.
Send for circulars, free.p. J. CHEN ETA CO.. Toledo. O.
slon be granted, their only argument
being the specious and spurious asser-
tion that the water company is not
able to make necessary extensions in
their plant, unless this preposterous
extension of the franchise shall be
scenery, even though it is the finest in
the country. Popular diversion must
be provided for them, especially In
Qxford lub
We keep the best brands of wines,
liquors and cigars that can be
obtained and sell at a reasonable
prices.
All of our employes will treat
you in a courteous manner.
We have all of the populargames and you can spend apleasant houror two at any time.
granted, thus enabling them to issu-- a
large block of bonds on an already ov
the evenings, and experience has
shown that nothing attracts the people
so well as a public band concert. For
this reason, the money spent by the
city for the concerts in the parks is an
erbonded enterprise. Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
"The Citizen, which has no possible
Found a Cure for Dyspepsiaexcellent investment."
Mrs. S. Lindsay, of Fort WilliamThe Gazette makes another sugges
MAX. FROST Editor
PAUL A. F. V - LTER,
Manager and Associate Editor
PERCY F. KNIGHT,
Secretary and Treasurer
Entered as Second Class Matter at
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week, by carrier $ .25
Dally, per month, by carrier 1.00
Dally, per month, by mall 75
Dally, one yar, by mall
Daily, six months, by mall 4.00
Dally, three months, by mall .... 2.00
Weekly, per year 2.00
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, per month 25
financial interest in the question on
either side, has opposed this extension
as Illegal, unnecessary, for speculative
purposes, detrimental to the city's best
Ontario. Canada, who has sufferedtion in this connection, that 13 worthy
quite a number of years from dyspep-
sia and great pains In the stomach,Interests, a mlllestone around the neck
of attention. It recommends that
more benches be placed in the public
Darks. More seats should also be J. E. LACOME. Prop., I a:of progress, and a burden which will was advised by her druggist toretard the city's growth for the next Chamberlain's Stomach andplaced in the Plaza in this city. Ev
fifty years. Tablets. She did so and says, 'ery walk should be completely lined
"The Journal, the admitted organ of that they have done me a great dealon both sides with seats. The expend
iture would be but small and the ac of good. I have never had any sufferthe water company, falling of argu
ment, has replied with insinuations lnt? Blnnn I beean using themcommodation afforded to people who
innuendos, and false assertions direct troubled with dyspepsia or indigestionseek the shady spot during day or eve
ed personally against the president of why not take these Tablets, get wenning would be certainlty appreciated The Qlaire Hotelthe Citizen Publishing Company, and and stay well? For sale by all drugAnother suggestion comes rrom asmall Swiss town which can afford to unblushing misrepresentations of the gists.Citizen's arguments and positions,have a band concert only on Sundays
The people have become weary of 1 GEORGE E. ELLIS, Prop.because most of its men are employed CURED CONSUMPTION.these things. No doubt were the wat
The New Mexican is the oldest
newspaper In New Mexico. It is sent
to every postofflce In the Territory,
and has a large and growing circula-
tion among the Intelligent and pro-
gressive people of the Southwest.
Mrs. B. W. Evans. Charwater, Kanduring the day and have but little time
for band practice. The town has writes: "My husband lay sick for threeer organ capable of conducting a true
and argumentative discussion of the hadmonths. The doctors said hepurchased a large graphophone and
every evening, in the public park, that aulck consumption. We procuredmatter at issue, the interest of the
public might be maintained. But thegraphophone is played and attracts the bottle of Ballard's Hchound Syrup
inability of the organ to know an arguentire population and every visitor,
The most conveniently loccted and only fire-pro- of and steamheated
Hotel in the city. Electric lights, baths and sanitary plumbing
throughout. Everything up to date. First-cla- ss Cafe and Buffet
connected. Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men.
.lEIIC-i- T oiET7BOPBii.1T :EXi.5-- T
Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in
Building Corner Plaza and San Francisco Street.
and it cured him. Tb was six years
ment when it sees it, and Its illogicalThe sound of the instrument carries al ago and since then w have always
kont a bottle In the ho?. We canconstitution of mind, has been so
clearly proven in the last eight weeks
most as far as that of the band and
the selections played are classic as not do without It. Fo coughs and
that further effort along this line ofwell as popular, and are the reproduc colds it has no equal." Z5c, 60c and
f t Fischer Drug Co.conviction, as far as the organ is contions of renditions by the most famous
cerned, is altogether hopeless."orchestras and band3 of the world,
Santa Fe might get a good deal of ad Cuban Diarrnoe- -.CONSUMPTION AND COLD.vertlslng and enjoyment by introduc U. S. soldiers who served in CubaPhysicians like judges, at times reing a similar feature on its plaza on durlns the S anish war know whatverse themselves. xney naveevery evening mat mere is no Dana this disease is, and that ordinary rem THE PALACE HOTELchanged front several times on theconcert. The graphophone and phono edies have little more effect than so
graph have been Improved to such an question of the origin and cure of con
sumption within the last few decades much water. Cuban diarrhoea is al
most as severe and dangerous asextent during the past year, that a$100 instrument will carry the sound They are about to do so again. Up to
this time, they believed that the se mild attack of cholera. There is one
remedy, however, that can always beover a mile witnout tne rasping oi
GUILTY!
Frenzied Finance Lawson does at
tlmea pronounce trite things that are
worthy of more than passing atten-
tion. When asked what good his fight
upon the Standard Oil Trust Is doing,
he smiled and said: "If it does noth-
ing else than to show the people that
the Standard Oil Trust and the Rocke-
fellers can be attacked without im-
punity, I will have done a great pub-
lic service." And it does seem that
the power of the big trusts and cor-
porations is created mostly by public
sentiment and that the puniest weak-
ling can afford with Impunity to raise
up his hands against them. If that is
once better understood then the
question of dealing with the trusts and
illegal combinations of capital will
not seem near as formidable as it
vere winters of the sea coast statesthe old time Instrument, and will re depended upon as will be seen by theproduce the finest shades of sound and were among the most potent causes of
consumption. Some of them begin to following certificate from Mrs. Minnie
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.
One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
harmony. Jacobs of Houston, Texas: "I herebyacknowledge that they were mistaken,
certify that Chamberlain's Colic, Choithat they interpreted a symptom to be era and Diarrhoea Remedy cured myA THOUSAND DOLLAR SUBSCRIP the cause. These physicians assert, husband of severe attack of Cubanand they come very near proving it, Santa Fe, Xew Xtexico . "Tas.n.lxig'ton. .S.-srexi-- :
TION FOR THE LIBRARY FUND
OF THE WOMAN'S BOARD
OF TRADE.
that the hot and enervating summers
in the eastern and central states are
diarrhoea, which he brought home
from Cuba. We had several doctors
but they did him no good. One bottleThe New1 Mexican, with the aid of at the bottom of more cases of con
Asumption than the severest winter pos-
sibly could be, and they go further.
of this remedy cured him, as our
neighbors will testify. I thank God for
so valuable a medicine." For sale by
Frank Owen, manager of the Santa Fe
Water and Light Company, has been
successful within the past few months
in obtaining subscriptions amounting
to over one thousand dollars for the
does now. Lawson has attacked the
trusts in their lair and he not only
lives but prospers and there is no reas
They say that the physician who tells
all druggists. Tl(E FIRST pTIOpL BAJttlhis patient suffering from tuberculosisthat he can go home safely during the
summer If he returns to the south NVALUABLE FOR RHEUMATISM OF SANTA FE,library construction fund of the Wom
I have been suffering for the pastan's Board of Trade. About nine out
on in the world why not every other
man in a free country like this can
do the same and survive, even if the
corporation attacked deems itself as
invincible as the Albuquerque Water
western climate in winter, Is commit-
ting murder. It Is true, the first symp-
toms that send the patient to the phy
few years with a severe attack of
rheumatism and found that Ballard's
Snow Liniment was the only thing
of every ten citizens of the Capital
who have been asked to subscribe
have done so and some of them very
liberally indeed. The New Mexican
The oidest banking Institution In New Mexico. Established In 1870.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President. JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
HENRY L. WALDO, Vl4 President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.
Company and Its newspaper organ. sician are colds and coughs which gen
that gave me satisfaction and tendederally manifest themselves during the
publishes the list of subscribers in an winter after a hot summer, but the to alleviate my pains. March 24th,
1902, Jchn C. Degnan, Kinsman, Ills,other part of this issue. This clearly
In this matter the Pueblo Chieftain
indicts public utility incorporations
and when one remembers the course
of the Albuquerque Water Company, It
certainly seems that even the public
foundation for the disease was laid
25c. 60c ana 11.00 at Fischer Drug- Co. Surplus and Undivided Profits $55,000.Capital $150,000.during the heat and dust of the sumshows that there is a good deal of
patriotic spirit and civic pride In the
capital, and that with proper effort GIVES HEALTH, VIGOR AND TONE,utility corporations In smaller towns
mer, the germs take root then, and
the cold and cough are merely the
first symptoms, not caused by the cold
weather but by the germs which took
Herbine Is a boon for sufferers fromthis will assert itself and do the citymust plead guilty to the same Indict
aneamia. By its use the blood Is quick-ments and that the public ownership great good whenever once set in mo
lv registered and the color becomesof public utilities, is one of the most tion. It Is a very favorable Incident
which the New Mexican is greatly
root and multiplied during the sum-
mer and by the already weakened con normal. The drooping strength Is repotent remedies for the corrupting in ivived. The languor Is diminishedfluence of the average public utility gratified to record. There are certain stitution. This being a fact, It is not
Health, vigor and tone predominate,ly more persons in the city who willcorporation. These are the indict
Transacts a general banking business In all its branches. Loans
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and col-
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
Its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers of money to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any money-transmittin- g
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month'- - or year's term.
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.
The bank executes all orders of its patrons In the banking line, and
alms to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as is con-
sistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. 8afety De-
posit boxes for rent. The patronage of the public Is respectfully
astonishing therefore to hear of hospi-
tal ships which intend to take their New life and happy activity results,subscribe If asked by the members ofments as formulated by the Chieftain Mrs. Belle H. Shirel, Middlesborough,patients to Greenlands' "icy mounand to every one most cor-
porations of the character of the Albu Ills., writes: "I have been troubled
the Woman's Board of Trade. Some
of these could not be seen by the New
Mexican or by Mr. Owen, who aided in
tains" there to be cured of consump-
tion, for pure, cold aid is the best and with Hvr complaint and poor bloodquerque Water Company must plead
guilty to their own shame and to the and have found nothing to benefit methis work. Some of them were out like Herbine. I hope never t3 be withof town and some of them would rath
safest germicide to which the human
organism can be subjected; this ex-
plains why patients in the southwest out it. I have wisLed that I hadknown of it in my husband's lifetime."
er make their donations directly to the
Woman's Board of Trade. Be this as
it may, the New Mexican Is of the 50c at Fischer Drug Co.
generally gain more rapidly in the
winter than they do during the sum-
mer, except at such points as Santa
Fe, Las Vegas and Raton, where the
opinion that If the members of the Just What Everyone Should Do.board will make a proper effort they Mr. J. T. Barber of Irwlnvllle, Ga.,can increase the amount so far sub
always keeps a bottle of Chamber 'he reasons are obvio&slain's CHc, Cholera and Diarrhoeascribed considerably and that then andthere the board will be In shape, with
the funds It already has on hand and why yotf should patronize.
gain during summer is almost as great
as during the winter on account of the
cool, dry atmosphere, and also makes
clear the reason, why so many pa-
tients, who are apparently well and
who leave the southwest during sum
Remedy at band ready for instant use,
with the Territorial appropriations of Attacks of colic, cholera morbus anddiarrhoea come on so suddenly that
there Is no time to hunt a doctor or
disgrace of their municipality:
First. The corporations have sought
and obtained unreasonable concessions
and privileges, by unwarranted and
dishonest and illegal methods.
Second. The corporations have
made private gain and selfish ambition
the main purpose of their existence,
they have relegated the public service
for which they were created to a sec-
ondary and inferior place, and they
have used their powers for purposes
wholly without the scope of their
charters and in a manner utterly at
variance with the public Interests.
Third. The corporations have de-
bauched the public service. They have
built up political rings that are or-
ganized for the purpose of selling
franchises, contracts and other public
favors and privileges to the highest
bidder. They have made honest elec-
tions, honest administrations and hon- -
one thousand dollars each for the two
coming fiscal years, to commence ac mer to visit at home, so often return go to the store ior medicine. Air.tive operations towards the erection of hopelessly 111 and die during the win OUR PLACE
Only High Grade Liquors and Cigars
Kept in Stock !
Barber says: "I have tried Chamberthe library building on the lot donated ter following their visit home. It is
for that purpose, on Washington Ave well to have a clear understanding of
nue, by the Territory. Plans should these matters, especially In New Mexi
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy which Is one of the best med-
icines I ever saw. I keep a bottle
of it in my room as I have had several
attacks of colic and it has proved to
be obtained and the foundation of the co, where so many phases of consump
building, at any rate, built this year. tion are observed that often puzzle ev-
en the most skilled practitioner. COURTEOUS TREATMENT TO ALLDuring the coming winter and sum be the best medicine I ever used."mer more funds can be raised and the Sold by all druggists. Telephone No. J 7. W. R. PRICE, Prop.The county of Rio Arriba has inbuilding completed in 1906. The NewMexican will do all It can to aid the creased its assessment this year SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.Woman's Board of Trade in this veryst courts Impossible in too many from a little less than a million dol
American communities. lars to a million and a half dollars,laudable, public spirited and necessary
enterprise. The members of that board
have had an admirable knack since Its
Fourth. The corporations, with he An invitation is extended to any
white merchant outside of New Yorkpurpose of saving themselves from
Now, if Taos County, would follow
that fine example, it would no longer
be necessary to go to the Democratic A. W gpiegelberg,City, or his representative, whoseblackmailing politicians and in order organization of helping themselves,acting upon the adage that "the Lord
helDS those who help themselves." If
name appears in Bradstreet's orto protect and to advance their inter
Dunn's Commercial Agency Book, to 2$7 San Francisco Street.
counties of southeastern and southern
New Mexico for examples of what
counties can do in making assessments accept the hospitality of our Hotel for
ests more effectively, have usurped
power that belongs properly only to
the government. They are no longer three days without charge, usualthat are equitable and that will in
elude a Just proportion of all the tax
they will carry out this proposition In
this instance, success Is assured and
by fall of 1906 the Capital City will
open the doors of a superior, well ar-
ranged and well supplied library,
able wealth within the county. Rio
Arriba County, thanks to its assessor
satisfied to purchase favors from dis-
honest public officials, but they now
procure the election of their trusted
agents and salaried employes to posi
rates, apartment with private bath, $J
per day and up, without meals. Par-
lor, bedroom and private bath, $35 per
week and up, with meals for two. New
Tork merchants and editors are re
Indian and jnexican Wares and Curios
Blankets, Baskets, Rag, W ax, Feather and Linen Drawn
Work, Opals, Turquoises, G arneta and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything In Our Line.
housed In a handsome and commodi and its board of county commission
ous structure, particularly adapted for ers, will at least, no longer be desig
quested to call the attention of theirnated as being In the front rank of
tions of high public responsibility and
power, and thus pcure the loyalty and
obedience of officials that ought to de
library purposes. That this will d
to the growth and credit of New Mexico's tax dodging counties. out of town buyers and subscribers to
this advertisementthe city Is certain.vote themselves entirely to the Inter-
ests of the nation and of the people
as a whole.
GALLATIN HOTEL,
70 W. 46th St, New Tork City.
COLORADO TOURIST RATES.
Effective at once and until OctoberA ONE SIDED DISCUSSION.
15th the Santa Fe will sell tickets toThe Albuquerque Citizen in a recent Chas. Wagner. Ftstmtute Co.issue in an editorial on the stand tak THE BE8T COUGH 8YRUP.S. L. Apple, te Judge, OttaDenver and return at a rate of $22.55Colorado Springs $19.55, Pueblo $17.55,
good to return until October 31st
THE BAND CONCERTS.
One of the pleasantest and most
recollections that the average visit wa Co., Kansas, writes: "This is to
en by the Albuquerque Journal on the
Important question of the extension of
the present franchise of the Water
Supply Company of the Duke City for
say that I have used Ballard s Hore- -1905. For particulars call on anyor to Santa Fe, who stays a week or
longer takes home with him, is that of agent of the Santa
Fe. Ajarhonnd Syrup for years, and that I donot hesitate to recommend it as the
best cough syrup I have ever used."
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent
Dealer In
Furniture. Queensware, Outtlery Tinware
Stoves and Ranges.
Household Goods of All Kinds Sold on
Easy Payments- -
25c, 50c, $1.00. at Fischer Drug Co.THE YEAR 'ROUND.
The Bon Ton does business at the
twenty-on- e years with no benefit what-sove- r
to, and no protection for, the
Interests of the municipality, describes
the conduct of the Journal correctly
and truthfully in saying:
"The people of Albuquerque have
patiently and attentively followed the
course of the controversy on the origi-
nal proposition to extend the present
LEARN TO SAY NO.
When people ask you to eat else
old stand, and people who go there
once will go there again. Why? Be Bay and Sell all kinds of Second Band Goooi
cause they get the best and more for where than the Bon Ton, always say
"no," for that is the best short order
the weekly or semi-weekl- y band con-
certs in the Plaza. The band concert
at Santa Fe is a revival of the gay
military days when Santa Fe was an
important military station. It is one
of the unique attractions and features
of the town, enjoyed alike by visitor
and by resident If possible, during
the summer, there should be a band
concert every evening, or at least, ev-
ery second evening. The concert last
evening, for instance, was certainly a
very enjoyable event and greatly ap--
predated by every one who heard It
prtaMnj and EmnaimlDg Pictofe o$?dtlshouse in the city. Also regular mealstheir money than any place In SantaFe. Go once and yon will go all the
time. Chas. Warner Licenced Emtelmetmay be had, either in the pnblio or
Residence 'Phone No. x. Telephone No. 10. 8an Francisco 8treet.private dining rooms.water franchise to the year 1940, thusenabling the Water Supply Company
to continue for thirty-fiv-e years to sell
water which costs them not to exceed
Keep your business ever before the Hare your stationery printed by thepublic by advertising in your boms THE BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM THE NEW MEXICAN.New Mexican Printing Company.4 cents per thousand gallons to city paper.
3Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, Jane 24, 1905.
BRIEF BITS OF
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
The citizens of Tularosa are contem
plating adopting stringent measures to
prevent consumptives from expector J - V ) - (... .. (i. - ... ..i.iv .;
'"':. 1 '. ;r,v. ef3Mrtl . . w .,.. .
Vi ' , v t'
ating on the streets or in public places.
The young men of Silver City have
organized a club to be called the Xa-vah- o
Club and are fitting up comfort-
able quarters in the George Bell resi-
dence.
A Mexican boy was on Wednesday
bitten bj-- a rattlesnake at Tularosa
and is still very ill. He was pro-
nounced dead four different times but
was each time revived by artificial
respiration.
The engagement of Charles J. Can-
ning of Watrous, to Miss Dorothy M.
Wiese, of Covington, Ky., has been an-
nounced. The bride-elec- t is a niece
of H. D. Reinken of Watrous.
The rear end of the Shupp building
in the Meadow City caved in Thurs-
day but fortunately no one was near
and consequently there were no fatali-
ties. The building will be immediate-
ly repaired.
Mrs. C. D. Duffy, of Las Vegas, was
attacked and bitten by two dogs In
that town Wednesday night as she was
on her way home. Being in a delicate
condition fears are entertained that
the fright occasioned may prove seri-
ous.
The graduating exercises of the
academy of Our Lady of Sorrow at Sil-
ver City were held in the Morrill
opera house in that town last evening.
The program was a very Interesting
one and the opera house was well
filled.
Miss Cornelia Hoffman and H. W.
Schofleld, of Alamogordo, were mar-
ried in El Paso this week. The
groom Is the manager of the Alamo-
gordo Telephone Co. and his wife is
a Greensburg, Colorado, lady who has
THE GREATEST EPOCH
OF MARRIAGE
The first is the most crucial time.
If for the first time the greatest
event in your married lives is about
to occur, how expectant, how wrapt
up in it you find yourselves.
You try to overlook, but in vain,
that element of uncertainty and dan-
ger that you have been led to expect
from the experience of those mothers
and fathers who have struggled
through this ordeal in ignorance of
Mother's Friend
what it is. and what it does.
If at this time every expectant man
and wife might know of this greatest
of boons, devised for the express
purpose of alleviating and disp jlling
the suffering and consequent danger
of chUa-ornh- , how quickly would all
doubt and worry be dissipated.
Mother's Friend is an invaluable
liniment for external massage, through
and SAN FRANCISCO
return $43.45
LOS ANGELES
$38.45ffef Wr4 41 rf ?!
I ...... . .
PORTLAND, OREGON
$48.75.
LOS ANGELES and SAN DIEGO and Return $36.90.
Every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
i
For full particulars regarding rates and routes call on any agent of
The Santa Fc !
whose potent agency countless moth-
ers have been enabled to experience
the joy of parturition for the first
time without danger to themselves or
their
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.,
Atlanta, Ga.
am s
been employed in Alamogordo as aRemedy H. S. LUTZ, cAgenlSanta Fe, N. M.W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,Topeka, Kansas.teacher in the public schools.At Las Vegas Teofolio Martinez hasbeen appointed guardian of FernandoMartinez, whose mother is a patient in
the asylum for the insane; Nicolas
LIVERY STABLE LAW.
According to the Williams Livery
Stable Law, passed by the 36th Legis-
lative Assembly and approved by Gov
ernor Otero, every keeper of a livery
stable is required to post a copy of the
law in a conspicuous place in his
stable. The law is for the protection
of livery stable keepers against dead
beats and persons who damage any
vehicle or injure any animal hired
from a livery stable. The New Mexi-
can has printed the law neatly upon
cardboard and is ready to fill all or-
ders at $1.00 for each poster in Eng-
lish or in Spa-Is-h.
QJO CALIEflTE IjOT SPRINGS.
Sandoval has been appointed guardian
of Juanita and Candido Sanchez; C. F.
Rudolph and Jacinto Rodarte have
been named administrators of the es-
tate of Juan Rafael Martinez,
A Safe Medicine for Children.
Ia baying a cough medicine for children never be afraid to buy Chamber-LAST- f
Oovoa Remedy. There is no dangf r from it, and relief Is always sure
to follow. II is intended especially for coughs, colds, croup and whooping
oongh, and It tht beet medicine in the world for these diseases. It Is not only
certain core for croup, but, when given as soon as the croupy cough appears,
will prevent the attack. Whooping cough is not dangerous when this remedy
Is ftreaaa directed. It contains no opium or other harmful drugs, and a3be
i m vartBamaj to a Mcy huiu sack.
these waters has been thoroughly test
ed by the miraculous cures attested U i
in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, CoasumpUon
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kid
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Altec
tlons, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, al
Female Complaints, etc., et& Boar
lodging and bathing $2.60 per day; $1
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Saita Fa
train upon request This resort Is at
tractive at all seasons, aad Is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Calient
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
reach OJo Calient at 4 . . m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Callente, $7.40. For farther
particulars, address
lTiese Celebrated Hot Springs are
located In the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellers, tw nty-Sv- e miles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- a
Station, on the Denver aad Rio
Jrand e Railway, from which point a
lally line of stages runs to the Springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
--arbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet Climate
rery Jry and delightful the year
round. ThJre Is now a commodious
totel for the convenleace of Invalids
ted tourists. These .raters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
rallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
3rings In the world. The efficacy of
MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.
The new marriage license law re-
quires probate clerks to post three
copies of the new law In oonspicuou
places in each precinct. The New
Mexican has printed the law neatly on
card board and is now ready to fill or-
ders in English or Spanish at fifty
cents for each poster. Probate clerks
should enter their orders immediately
a3 the law goes Into effect on April 14,
1903.
Texas & acme iiauwa)
Mesilla Park Notes.
Mesilla Park, N. M., June 23.
Now that the college has closed for
the summer vacation nearly all the
students have departed for their
homes. The next session of the col-
lege will open the 4th of September,
and the prospects are that the enroll-
ment will he larger than ever before
and that the coming year will be a
progressive one in every respect for
the institution.
The college management hopes to
have several fine new buildings some
time in the near future, and then it
will be better equipped to carry on
the work it has undertaken.
Professor and Mrs. Hoblit left last
week for El Paso, where they will
spend a week visiting relatives, anl
from there they will go to Lawrence.
Kansas, to spend the remainder of the
summer vacation.
Dr. McArthur and sister leave in a
few days for Cloudcroft, where they
will spend a month recuperating.
Professor Garcia of the horticultural
department, is now sinking a new
well on the land recently pur-
chased for horticultural experiments.
He is also transplatning his celery.
Professor J. M. Scott, assistant in
agriculture, left for his home in Man
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor
OJo Callente. Taos County, N.
VISITING CARDS.
Engraved cards de visite and wed-
ding invitations a specialty at the
New Mexican printing office. Any
one standing in need of such wllll do
well to call at this office and examine
samples, style of work and prices.
pacificTOTASlg Ea "JB
2gg2u2fl.LB9BBDGa9B
mm lLOW PTESA PLEASANT EVENINGCan be spent at "The Club" withgentlemen associates. Courteous
treatment Is accorded to all whether
you spend a cent or not. The best
brands of cigars and refreshments al-
ways on hand.
FAST.HESSJgIGIfl EXP hattan, Kansas, last week to spend amonth. Invitations to his marriage toMiss Mary O'Daniel of that place were
SUMMER TOURIST RATES VIA
D. & R. G.
Santa Fe to Denver and return$22.55.
Santa Fe to Pueblo and return $17.55.
Santa Fe to Colorado Springs and re-
turn $19.55. Date of sale daily; final
limit October 31.
F. T. McBRIDE, Agent.
received this week.
The agricultural iepartment cf the
college is now testing the several difi Txiisr .... fiNr:
EXCURSIONS.
To Louisville. Kentucky. Denver, Colorado Springs,
and Pueblo, Colorado. Chicago, Saint Louis, Memphis,
Kansas City, all points North and Cast.
VIA
EL PASO-J- J ORTHEASTERJi and 0
ISLAND SYSTEMS.
LIBERAL RETURN LIMIT
Fastest Schedules-Fine- st Equipment
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE
Dining Cars All the Way-Sh- ort Line East.
For further Information call on or address
ferent makes of centrifugal pumps to
see which Is the best suited to pre
sent conditions in the valley.
Lews HI P:;; Dally it G:JS p. a Kerala Tim Dr. Livingstone, from Manitoba,
Canada, is the guest of Dr. and Miss
"THE CLUB."
resort for gentlemen. The
best goods money can buy purity
guaranteed by your "Uncle Sam." Fine
Cigars and Tobacco.
IXrent eaac m(1m Made tor al McArthur.Miss Anna T. Baker, si3ter of the
college librarian, is at the park as the
guest of her sister.
NarO. Ban aa4 BomUeact
For ecte'eJea, rate aa4 otae to Read the New Mesxican and get all
fjtin tbrwit'a to Nw 8fcr.v-'jp- t
awl St I -- Vi 'i. oiA3A.
I arrioa Urvuyi Ajhjj
Ij CUou aul i..:it,...At 9rU.
ttu Me
the latest and best news.
ft. tf.
Si P1J, ?U 3
V. K. STILES.
ANNUAL STOCKHOLDERS' MEET-
ING.
Santa Fe, N. M., May 19, 1905.
The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the New Mexican Printing
Company, a corporation duly organiz-
ed and doing business under the laws
of the Territory of New Mexico with
principal office in the city of Santa Fe
Genl. Pass. Agt E. P.-- E. System. 'fe
v r new sbmI TletMl EL PASO, TEXAS.
and Territory of New Mexico, will be
held according to the by-law- s at 4
o'clock in the afternoon on Monday,
NOW IN H3 YliAK
Tiie leadlns n.iniiii! jiimtk'tl f
Hi" world, wltli tne t editorial
ttiiff t any t.- - hui.-.-- !
:H 5S.ua i year (li'oln.t-iuf- r
lT. S., ..U slcaii .
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I'Rtalrgn- -.
i.:.r MX UFPK'K
S5 Pc.-':- ! Sireet, Ns.w Yo:':
the 10th day of July, 1905, for the elec03 tion of a Board of Directors and forthe transaction of such other business
as may properly come before it
In witness whereof I have affixed UIEADQUARTERS
III for Wedding Cards and Announcemnta at
my hand and seal, this the 19th day of
May, 1905. P. F. KNIGHT,
Secretary New Mexican Printing Co.
tht Now Mexican.
Headauart:rs for wedding cards
and announcements, at the New Mex-
ican Printing Company, Santa, Fe.
THE HEY !! PflPIIS COPHY
Excision to Atlantic Coast.
Why not speed the summer dows east at the seashore ?Breathe the
health-givin- g air, bathe lo eld ocean, and at night be lulled to sleep
by the music of the restless, seething surf as it dashes; ou the beach.
You'll find. these and other attractions at Asbury Park. lew York city Is
distant only a couple of hoars ride. Santa Fe Is the block slgnsl Hoe
Only $58 15 if you buy ticket Santa Felto Asbury.
For fell particulars apply to
H. S. IVTZ, Agent.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
Santa Fe, N. M.
Legal blanks both English and
Spanish for sale by the New Mexican
Printing Company. Is the Place For
Mercantile Stationery
Manufacturer Of
BLANK BOOKS AND LEDGERS.
8ANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY.
Time Table.
Leave Santa Fe 1 p. m.
Arrive Torrance , 8:10 p. m.
Leave Torrance 8:30 p. m.
Arrive Kansas City.. .... 8:40 p. m.
irrire SL Louis ..7:55 a. m. 2d Day
Arrive Chicago 12 noon 2d Day
Leave Santa Fe ...1 p. m
Arrive Torrance.. 8:10 p. m.
ueave Torrance 11:12 p. m
Arrive B Paso ....6:07 a. m. 1st Day
a 9 Z . 3
New MexicxSanta Fe,Advertising Pays
.77."
1
Santa Fe New McLean, Sator Jay, June 24, 1905.
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
Established 1856.
time between St. Louis and Santa Fe.
Thursday afternoon at the home of
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Hampel, 227 Agua Fria Street, a re-
ception was held In honor of Mr. and
Mrs. James B. Read. The house was
prettily decorated and rich aroma of
Mrs. H. O. Bursum and two children
are at Long Beach, California, where
they will remain for about two months.
Mrs. E. H. Wasson, of Del Norte, ehgman Bros i tux aroses, carnations and many otnerColorado, who has been in California
for the past eight months, was In San0 flowers pervaded the atmosphere. Wholesale and Retail Dry Goodslarge number of the friends of the
newly married couple extended their
congratulations and good wishes and
ta Fe today en route to her home.
Miss Minnie Craig, of Albuquerque,
arrived in Santa Fe yesterday afterin admired the many beautiful presents,noon and will be the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles L. Bishop during the
summer.
which were arranged In an attractive
display. After the reception Mr. and
Mrs. Read repaired to their home at
108 College Street, where they areMiss May Spitz, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. S. Spitz, who has spent the now at home to their friends.
Bishop J. M. Kendrick, of the Eplsrices past year at an eastern college, is ex-pected to return home during the com-ing week. copal Church in New Mexico and Ari-zona, who was in Santa Fe the earlyMiss Rebecca W. Biggs, of Delphos, part of the week, has gone to the NaOhio, who is on her way to southern vaho settlements and from there willCalifornia for the summer, took ad-- ., return to his home at Phoenix.
Supervisor of Indian Schools C. H.vantage of the free side trip fromLamy and spent the day In the Capital
.'1 JBSWt Dixon, of Washington, D. C, who hasbeen in New Mexico cn a visit to the
We have just received the
LATEST NOVELTIES
In Men's Spring and
Summer Hats
We are adding daily to our
Men's Furnishing Department
so that now we have the largest and most
complete line in the city.
Quality and Wear Guaranteed.
Agents for the celebrated Geo. G. Snow
Shoes, for Men and Boys.
FOR HALF A CENTURY THE LEADING DRY GOODS HOUSE OF THE CITY
City
H. M. Porter, the Denver capitalist schools of the Territory, has gone to
who has been on a visit to the cattle El Paso and from that city will go
I Have Decided
to Make a Re-
duction of 25 per
ranches In which he Is Interested in the City of Mexico. His mission in
these latter cities Is said to be In conSocorro County, west of Magdalena,M'Mm has returned to his home in the Queen nection with the matter of Pertain na-
tive children who have of late oeen ad
mitted to the U. S. Indian Training
City of the Plains.
Attorney General George W. Priclv
ard expects to leave for Loa Angeles,
California, during the forepart of July,
School.W4fm Monday evening the WallaceClub, with a few invited guests,Mrs. Prlchard and he will take a trip
along the California coast and then
come to Santa Fe.
took a midnight jaunt to the reservoir.
After the walk a tired but jolly crowd
repaired to the home of Miss Massie,
where a sumptuous Dutch luncli was
cent
on
Suits
Hon. Solomon Luna, of Los Lunus,
chairman of tAe Territorial Sheep San-
itary Board, arrived at noon today served. During the evening Mrs. Ken
nedy read selections from various
fables; Miss Walter sang several
from the south. He came on official
business. He is the guest ot his sis-
ter, Mrs. A. M. Bergere. P. O. Box 219. Phone 36.charming ballads and a male quartette
rendered the ever popularOn Monday night Mrs. David Knapp
college songs. Those who par
ticipated in this enjoyable affair were
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bartlett, Mrs
Kennedy, Mrs. Parker; Misses Mas !
sie, McFie, Phelps, Morrison, Staab,
Macquarrle, Walter. McKenzle, Du- - wiiTEB cbhry co.Val; Messrs. Vaughn, Sargent, Cran- -dall, Spencer, Riviera, Staab, Brod- -
entertained at cards. Whist was the
order of the evening and many were
the changes made at the tables. Re
freshnients appropriate to the season
were served and the evening was very
pleasantly spent by those present.
Mrs. Louis Baer, of Boston, Massa-
chusetts, and little daughter, have ar-
rived ' in Santa Fe and will be the
guests of Mrs. Baer's father, A. Staab
at No. 230 Palace Avenue for the
summer. Mrs. Baer is a Santa Fe
girl and has many warm friends In
this city.
Professor Hiram Hadley, superin
head, Hurdon, Kneipp, Grimshaw, Dr.
Leonard and Dr. Massie.
Made to Order
, This offer stands good for
TEN DAYS ONLY, commenc-
ing THURSDAY, JUNE 22. In-
vitation for everybody to
come at once and get the
first selection, as you can't
afford to let the offer go by.
I guarantee workmanship
and fit to be absolutely first-clas- s,
or your money back.
ji&ASK FOR PIANO CONTEST TICKETS.
(Homestead Entry No. 4973.)
Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
June 17, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES
Fresh Fftilts & Vegetables
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
tendent of public instruction, will
leave during the coming week for As-bur- y
Park, New Jersey, where he will
attend the convention of the National
Educational Association as a repie-sentativ- e
of the Territory of New
or receiver at santa re, N. M., on
July 27, 1905, via.:Mexico. Felipe Garcia, for the S 2 NW iJoshua S. Raynolds, the Las Vegas
banker, arrived in New Mexico on
Thursday last from a year's European CANON
CITY STRAWBERRIEStour. Mr, Raynolds feels greatlyNATHAN SALMON
SUCCESSOR TO SALMON & ABOUS LEMAN.
Wholesale and Retail. San Francisco St.
strengthened and benefited by his long
absence from business, but is never
S 2 NE section 26, T 14 N, R
11 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence up-
on, and cultivation of, said land, viz.:
Manuel Martinez, Patricio Garcia,
Jose Maria Apodaca, all of Cow
Springs, N. M., and Guadalupe San-
chez of Santa Fe.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
theless glad to get back to the "Land S. E. Corner Plata, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40of Sunshine."
Mrs. Venceslao Jaramlllo, of El
Rlto, who has been spending some
time here as the guest of her mother,
returned Wednesday to her northern H. C. YontzDAVID S. LOWITZKI home. Her sister, May Martinez, andMay Bergere, a young daughter of DEALER INMr. and Mrs. A. M. Bergere, accom
MANUNACTURER OF
exican Filigree
JEWELRY
panied her and will remain with her Watches, Clock Jewelry
WABASH RATES.
On account of the convention of the
National Educational Association at
Asbury Park July 3d to 7th, the Wa-
bash Railroad has put into effect a
rate of one fare for the round trip to
New York, plus 3.35 from there. This
ticket will be good either direct or
at El Rlto for some weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan McCord enter and Hand Painted CHm.
tained Thursday evening at 6 o'clock
Dealer in New and Second Hand , r
Furniture, Queensware.
Tinware, Hardware.
Carpets. Stoves,
Ranges ' Etc.
Repair of Pine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and Indinner at their home at 303 Washing
via New York City and it i3 optional dian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
West Side Plaza. Sar ta Fe, N. M.with the passenger to use rail or boat
ton Avenue. After dinner the guests
spent a pleasant evening In music and
conversation. Those who partook of line between Detroit and Buffalo andbetween Albany and New York. Allthe hospitality of the host and hostess
were Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Bishop, Mrs. tickets routed via Wabash Railroad,
will be good for stopovers in either orCraig and Miss Mildred Craig, of Al nClNKl iUXlUft. Sole Agent For.Highest Cash Price Paid for SecondHand Goods. New and Second
Hand Goods on Easy Payments.
buquerque, Miss Marion Bishop and
Carl A. Bishop.
both directions at Detroit and Niagara
Falls and at New York on the return
trip. Tickets reading via Wabash Rail-
road will also be good between New
York and Asbury Park on steamers of
the Sandy Hook line, which arrange
The lawn reception at the executive
mansion on Thursday afternoon list
Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
All Kinds' of Soda Water, Bottled California Champagne Cider,
Grape Fruit Champagne, Cherry Fruit Cider.
TheiTr a de Supplied From One Bottle to a Carload.
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
PICTURE MOLDING ALL KINDS.
Phone 59. Santa Fe, N. M.
by Mrs. Otero was a very charming af
fair. The attendance was large. The
pretty lawn in front of the executive
ment will add a little salt to the trip.
These tickets will be on sale from
IIJune 28th to July 1st inclusive, and Montezuma Avenue, SamakFe, N. M. Telephone No. 38.
residence presented a very animated
scene during the reception. Mrs. Otero
was assisted in receiving by Mrs. J. nWE ARE
will be good for return till August 31.
Phil P. Hitchcock, G. A. P. A. of the
Wabash Railroad at Denver states that
he will be pleased to answer all ques-
tions and mail literature pertaining to
the trip on request.
The Local Agents j&
OF THE WELL KNOWN AND CELEBRATED LINE OF
MILLINERY SALE.
Closing out sale of summer milli
nery next week such as flowers, trim
8. CANDKLAKIO
mings and a few trimmed hats. Also
reduction in all summer shirt waists,
we wish to announce that we have justSPORTING GOODSVICTOR THE OLD CURIO STORE i San Franolioo St.
received a nice line of high grade
rugs and draperies In Oriental and lat-
est patterns. C. E. Hogle & Co., east
side Plaza.ANYTHING WITH
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
Indian and Fjexican Curios
W. Raynolds. Mrs. Frost and Mrs.
Bergere. Mrs. Palen and Mrs. Arthur
Seligman served refreshments.
Miss Helene Carpenter, who has
been in Santa Fe at the home of Judge
and Mrs. John R. McFle, for some
time, will leave the city Monday, via
the Santa Fe Central for her home in
Des Moines, Iowa. She will be accom-
panied as far as Torrance by E. W.
Whit lock and at Estancia will meet
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Fike. who will
take care of her on the long journey
east. Mr. and Mrs. Fike will visit In
Lincoln, Nebraska, Chicago and Des
Moines before returning to the "Land
of Sunshine."
Mrs. Harry B. Piatt and Miss Louise
Piatt, mother and sister of Mrs. J.
Bernard Wood of this city, arrived
Thursday evening from St Louis and
will be the guests of Mr. and Mrs. I.
Bernard Wood, 112 Johnson Street for
the summer. They left SL Louis at
10 o'clock on the evening of Tuesday,
the 20th instant, and reached Santa
Fe at 7 o'clock on the evening of
Thursday last, having made the jour-
ney In 45 hours. Their train was two
hours late at Torrance, else it would
have arrived In Santa Fe at 5 o'clock
Thursday. This is remarkably good
"A POINTER."
Good whisky brightens v a sluggishTJE "VICTOR" STJP 0)1
MEANS THAT THE QUALITY IS OF THE- - BEST AND
THE PRICE RIGHT
brain; bad wLlsky will make a slug-- g
rd oat ot yon. "Uncle Sam" Joins as
In assuring xu only the purest at
"Till CLUB."
MRS. JOHN KOURY
Our stock Is the largest In the city and we are
adding goods every day.
We Guarantee satisfaction or refund your money
After you have visited other store and obtained
prices, call on us and get our r''" im
We are here to stay. We rare not closing ou
stock, but Increasing it .every day. This Is the
oldest established native carlo-stor- e In 8anta Fe.
We like the business and yon will always find ns at
the OT,D 8TAND ready to please you.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, BOOTS,MllKeiisfcSii
228 San Francisco Street Telephone 14
SHOES AND DRY GOODS.
. 9. SOX 54CSELLING CHEAP
Ireland's Famous Ice Cream Soda, lade From Pure Jersey Cream. Egg Phosphate, and Lemonade a
Specialty. A Glass of Iced Water at all Times, Just for the Asking
PHARMACYIRELAND'S
i2.
) 1
Santa Fe New Mexican, SattmJay, Jtoe 24, J 905.
' Santa Fe end of the Scenic Highway
j iHOHin TOPICS COOL SUMMER
FURNISHINGS
For the Porch and
Garden.
IRON KKtiE CHEAPER THAN WOOD
LINE of Seasonable
OUR Is very omp'ete
as Refrigerators,
Ice Cream Freezers, ke Cool
ers. A fine new line of Ham-
mocks, Croquet Sets, Etc
4-H-
-
I III I II I i
5, -rJiHiHiiuii
C
n't"'--;-- - ArrP
FRUIT JAR RUBBERS, LtOYQ'S
FRUIT JAR TOPS. NEWEST
AND BEST ON MARKET.
WoSelUron Fence
MANUFACTURED BY
T'se SiswarS Iron Wctks Company
C:PiC!NNATI, OHIO
W'm- - p TVure tho nieheflt Award,
v
';.,.! ' ' "ll'l t n.r.si. Louia, iwn.i... ... iWvl f.'ii.-- vnn can tmv.
The Washing Machine herewith
shown has no equal on the market.
Try it and be convinced.i'ru'i h hid: u it pci tahlo
wood fence. Why
n i r''il..''f hit t) mio now wnu a neat, at- -
IKON h'BM'.'K.
t.HT A l it F.TIHi:. "(M "r ..i,.!,i)jii , f Iron franco.Iron i'iiHr up, Ketteeo,fhown in our cutuloKnen.
ij mm Low Prices
The eastern portion of New Mexico
will have slightly cooler weather to-
morrow and the skies will be partially
clouded with prospects for showers.
Tonight will be fair. The maximum
temperature at Santa Fe yesterday
was 83 degrees at 3:33 in the after-
noon, the minimum was 54 at 3:53 In
the morning and the mean for the day
was OS. The relative humidity was 21
per cent. The temperature at G
o'clock this morning was 62 degrees.
The votes in the piano contest cast
during the past week are as follows:
Elks Lodge, 8,023; Company F, N. M.
X. G., 6; Woman's Board of Trade,
G32; total 9,201. The standing of the
various organizations up to and In-
cluding yesterday is: Elks, 52,754;
Woman's Board of Trade, 32,484; Fra-
ternal Union of America, 1,628; Com-
pany F. N. M. N. G., 172; First Caval-
ry Band, 107: Woodmen of the World,
53, blank and defective, 904. Total
number of votes cast to date, 88,084.
Pablo Martinez came in from Pojoa-qu- e
today, bringing 1,000 sets of on-
ions. These were delivered to Frank
Dibert .assistant treasurer of the San-
ta Fe Central, who will send them to
Estancia to be delivered to the farm-
ers of that valley. The Pojoaque on-
ions are prolific growers and will
yield about two pounds to the Inch of
ground space. They should be plant-
ed two feet apart and if Irrigated with
well water, the water should be pump-
ed and allowed to remain in the Jim
and air for two or three days before
being placed upon the onion field.
The hail storm which visited the
Pojoaque Valley, eighteen miles north
of this city, also struck Nambe and
did much damage to the fruit crop, to
alfalfa, to cereals and to vegetables.
The people in the Pojoaque Valley are
much wrought up over these great
losses. The appearance of the army
worm In large numbers is also report-
ed there. U behooves the orchardlsts
and horticulturists of the Santa Fe
Valley to take steps to head off the in-
vasion of this pestiferous insect, else
the promising fruit, cereals, and veg-
etable crops of this valley will be de-
stroyed.
Yesterday was the wannest day ex-
perienced in Santa Fe this summer.
At about half past three o'clock in the
afternoon the thermometer at the U.
S. weather bureau in the city regis-
tered 82.8 degrees. Although this is
very high the day was not oppressive.
Santa Fe days never get that way, no
matter how high the mercury may
climb, partially on account of the ac-
companying low per cent of humidity.
At six o'clock yesterday morning the
relative humidity was 33 per cent, but
at six o'clock in the evening it was
only nine per cent, the average for the
day being 21. This low per cent of hu-
midity is foreign to the eastern and
northern parts of the United States,
where a few degrees higher tempera-
ture than that in Santa Fe yesterday
would mean many prostrations from
the heat.
The band concert in the Plaza yes-
terday evening was one of the best
that the people of the Capital City
have had the opportunity of hearing
for a long time. It was the first ap-
pearance this season of the Capital
City Band and the organization was
greeted by a large crowd who were
more than pleased with the rendition
onrprlseyouy.if omAj andBEE 118
and twenty-thre- e on the Lad Vegas
end of the Highway, a total of two
hundred and thirty-five- .
S. E. Brady, advance agent of the
Beggar Prince Stock Company, was in
the city today making arrangements to
show here next week.
L. M. Williams, roadmasier of the
Santa Fe Central, transacted railroad
business in the city today, returning to
Estancia this afternoon.
Today the San Juan Indians are
celebrating the feast of San Juan.
Great preparations were made and tne
day is a gala one for them.
Carl Kaselo, formerly of this city,
has received an appointment as tailor
at the Carson, Nevada, Indian school,
and left for his new homo this morn-
ing.
J. C. Burke, of Chicago, who has
large cattle interests in the southern
part of the Territory and western Tex-
as, was in the city today en route to
his home.
J. A. Merrill, of Monroe, Louisiana,
was in the city this morning en route
to Canon City, Colorado, where he
will take a position on the Denver &
Rio Grande Railroad.
G. Lueero, merchant of Trampas,
was a business visitor in the Capital
City today. Mr. Lucero says that crop
conditions in that district were never
better than they are now.
George Anton has moved his meat
market from the Exchange Hotel
building to 305 San Francisco Street
and is ready to serve his old and new
customers with the choicest of meats.
The Santa Fe Light and Water Com-
pany has a force of men at work dig-
ging up the old pipe on Ramona Hill,
south of the city, preparatory to mak-
ing extensive improvements at this
point.
Miss Olive Rapier, teacher in the
public schools at Alamogordo, arrived
in the city yesterday afternoon via the
Santa Fe Central and left this morn-
ing via the Santa Fe for Las Vegas,
where she will attend the summer ses-
sion of the normal school.
Tomorrow at. the St. Michael's Col-
lege grounds, a picked base ball team
will cross bats with the Mechauics.
The game promises to be a good one
and as all the players are known in
the Capital City a good crowd should
attend. Game will be called about
2:30.
R. D. Munn, formerly a brakeman on
the Southwestern Railroad with a run
out of Bisbee, Arizona, was in the city
this morning en route to Durango,
Colorado, where he has accepted a po-
sition as switchman in the . ards. His
wife is with him and Durango will be
their future home.
Sealed proposals will be received by
Superintendent C. J. Crandall of the
U. S. Indian Training School at Santa
Fe until 2 o'clock on the afternoon of
July 6, for furnishing and delivering to
the school during the fiscal year of
1906 about G5 tons of hay, as per the
specifications to be seen at the school.
Fish and Game Warden Page B.
Otero leaves tonight for the Pecos Riv-
er country after an extended stay in
Albuquerque. He says that he ex-
pects to stock the Pecos and othtr
streams in that section with tr.mt in
September and October. The con-slan- t
fishing in the Pecos during the
past two or three years has worked
the stream practically out, and re-
stocking will soon be necessary. Al-
buquerque Journal.
The Territorial Supreme Court will
meet in adjourned session in this city
on Monday next.
Amador Ulibarri and family, who
have been visiting friends in (his city,
have returned to Las Vegas.
William Goebel returned last night
from a week's camp at Monument
Rock in the Santa Fe Canon.
The Woman's Roard of Trade will
hold its regular meeting Monday at
2:30 in the library rooms.
The street sprinkler should be put
In service. Summer is here and this
is the time the sprinkler should be in
use.
A new heater and bath tubs havi
just been placed in T. W. Roberts' O
K. Barber Shop. First class bath 2i
cents.
W. H. Wise, farmer and fruit gard-
ener of Tesuque, was a business visit-
or In the Capital City yesterday after-
noon.
.
E. C. Mahlert talked dry goods to
the merchants of the Capital City to-
day in the interests of a San Francis-
co wholesale dry goods house.
T. W. Roberts, O. K. Barber Shop, is
agent for the Troy Laundry of Las
Vegas, the best in the Territory.
Give it a trial and be convinced.
F. W. Rank, of Moline, Illinois, was
a passenger this morning on the Den-
ver & Rio Grande for Ojo Callente
where he will take treatment for rheu-
matism.
Don't forget to go to the Bon Ton
this evening at 6 o'clock and eat a gen-
uine old fashioned Mexican enchilada.
Everything will be of the best and :he
tortillas will be made of the best of
blue corn.
The Santa Fe Hardware Company
has a change of advertisement in to-
day's issue of the New Mexican In
which it talks on matters peculiarly
appropriato to the summer season.
Read the advertisement.
Owing to inability-o- the railroads
to get an Armour refrigerator car
through from Kansas City to Santa
Fe the butchers of the Capital City are
short of meat. The car should have
arrived here the first of the week but
is still en route.
W. A. Snyder, senior member of the
firm of Snyder & Roedeger, stock buy-
ers of Fort Morgan, Colorado, was in
the Capital City today looking after a
shipment of sheep, which were pur-
chased In and near Torrance.
Ballingal Burke, the young son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Burke, returned
to the city last night from Santa Fe,
where he has been attending the
Brothers' school. Reuben Ross, son
of Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Ross, also re-
turned from the same school. Albu-
querque Journal.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A. F. & A.
Masons, will hold a special communi-
cation this evening at Masonic Hall
in the Masonic block on the Plaza for
the conferring of the F. C. degree. The
lodge will be called to order at 7:30
o'clock. Visiting Masons are cordially
invited to be present.
The morning report at the territo-
rial penitentiary this morning showed
one hundred and seventy-nin- e convicts
present, twenty-thre- e at work on the
There seems to be a good opening In
the lines in which the company's busi-
ness will be conducted and there is
every reason to believe that It will
prove a successful and beneficial busi-
ness venture.
J Head iab Hews al Home ! I
nJ. P. VICTORY
Attorney at Law and
Ml Estate dpi
A carload of Boss Patent
Flour arrived after being
two months in freight
blockade. Note the price
50 lb. Sack Boss Patent $1.75
50 lb. Sack Crystal Patent 1.70
Colorado Strawberries Every Day
H, S. KAUWF & CO.
.1? Sao Francisco Street. Santa Fe, N. M
rtEAL ESTATE LOANS.
Mtmey to loan upon real estato aecur
py on easv terms.
ROOMS:" FURNISHED OR UNFUR-
NISHED.
Furnished r, unfurnished rooms In
1I parts of the city. Single, or en
mite, for light hourekeeplng. Some a
them within five minutes walk of
Plaza.
COAL AND TIMBER LANDS.
I can sell you large tracts of lan
mitable for mining coal or the prodit
Uon of timber.
HOMES.
I will take i lea sure in showir
prospective Investors desirable built
Ins -- Ites In the neighborhood of tin
17 vears' Experience. Telephone 15.
Office at Exchange 8tabl.s
of the program. The solo instruments
were well handled while the harmony
J. L. VA ARSDELL
Hacks and Baggagewas exceptionally well carried by theband as a whole. The members of theCapital City Band have practised hard
Capitol, and in the vicinity of the.
Presbyterian chmch, and other locar
ltle3 of the city which in a few year
will be worth double the present ask-n-
price.
'and which I am permitted to sell at
very low figure. One tract contain
ibout 3.500 acres, and Is located about
three and one-ha- lf miles southwest of
and faithfully and deserve much cred
it for the manner in which they havetiiair igor. Ask your ENTRANCE OPP08ITE P. WUNSCHMANN A CO.'8 OFFICE.held together for the past few years,neighbors about it. One wiil The instruments, music, hall rent andAyers say, "It restored color to mygray hair." Another, " Checked Las Veens: nearly all of it Is undermy falling hair." Another, rece: trood grazing and water forJ. C.
.yer( o.solendid dressing." jtock; some timber. Another tract
550 acrer, 7 miles from Las Vegas'
Umber and grazing, with an ercellen
ttream of water passing over It Still
P. F. HANLEY
FINE WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Imported and Native "Wines tor Family Use.
OUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayer, Guck-enheim- er
Rye, Taylor and Paxton, Old Jordan and Mono.
gTam, Ky , Whiskies.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET, SANTA FE
incidental expenses have not been
light, to say nothing of the time which
rehearsals have taken but
overcame all obstacles and have
a musical organization which Santa
Fe can point to with pride and of
which the members themselves will
have no occasion to be ashamed. It is
hoped that the band will be able to
give another concert on the Fourth of
July and an announcement of this will
be eagerly looked for by the people
generally
The advertisement of the New
Mexico Employment Agency and Real-
ty Company appears in today's issue
mother tract of 350 acres cf farmlaa
grazing and timber land, 8 miles west
Las Vegas, with ruining watw
tpoc it.
PLAZA HrtOPERTr".
To those wis jtns to catch the creaa
of Plaza real estate I can offer blocki
at figures that will doublo themselves
In less than three years.
I have a nice cottage (double) 1)
(lew (ilexico Employe Bureau
AND REALTY CO.
Morion C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.
Situations of alTkinds Secured, Real
State Bought, Sold andtExchanged.
Money Lent on Approved Security.
of the New Mexican. The company is
composed of Morton C. Miller and Dr.
C. A. Wheelon. As its name Indicates
its business will be to obtain positions
for those seeking employment, to buy
and sell real estate, to obtain loans on
real estate and to search and report
upon titles, pay taxes, rents, etc. Mr.
Miller has been a resident in this city
for four years, is a first class account-
ant and bookkeeper and Is in every
way trustworthy. He has purchased
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF
ALBUQUERQUE
Deposits $2,000,000.00.
We Pay Interest on Term
Deposits.
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.
CALL AND SEE?0UR LIST OF
PROPERTIES FOR SALE
rooiiit oa OBe side, 4 on the other
rwner occupies 4 rooms and the res
rent for $25 a month : good nelghbot
ool: ample space to erect other ball-ling-s
on same street; stables aaa
other outbuildings; the price asked
wry low.
Can sell at a bargain cozy homes oa
Manhattan avenue, one a njw stons
house with all mDdrn improvements:
the other an adobe-bric- k house, 1
rooms; fruit and vegetable garden;
ity water, hydrant and tank; 70 choice
fruit trees; currant and raspberj
bushes; lot 80 by 2C5 feet The ito
house will be rented.
Several small houses, some ston
some brick, others frame, upon m
books, which I --vould be glad to snow
an intended purchaser. They are d
sirably situated, and will be tola
cheap.
property in this city and has made this
his permanent home. Dr. Wheelon has
lived here for two years and a half and
has established an enviable reputation
as a clean and honorable man. He Is
also a property owner. His connec-
tion with this agency will not Inter-- !Opportunities For Investment fere with his profession of osteopathy,
which he will practice as herebefore.
The agency will do business for sev-
eral capitalists who desire to invest
money in Santa Fe and vicinity.
103 Palace Avenue. 'Phone No. 156.
All the New Drinks, and the Latest Sundaes Served From a 20th Century Sanitary
Fountain. Absolute Purity Guaranteed. I invite Inspection
of my Fountain at all times
HRELAPTC PHARMACY
j
SafiU Fe New Meean, SattttcJay, Jtme 24, J 905.6
PROFESSIONAL CARDSARIZONA
NEWS NOTES
1905 June. 1905WHY VOU SVlOULO TAKE AttorneyK at Law.
RUB ON
"FainkiUev
and the Rheumatism's gone,
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law,
Santa Fe, .... New M co.
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HANNA & SPENCER,
Attorneys at Law.
"Phone 6. Offices Griffin Block.
Solonionville and Safford have each
decided to organize a board of trade.
Nogales will spend the sum of
J1.000 on its Fourth of July celebra-
tion
Captain C. E. Donaldson has 4 re-
signed the command of the Yuma
company of the National Guard.
Troop E of the Fifth Cavalry has ar-
rived at Fort Grant. It relieved Troop
C which has gone to Fort Huachuca.
The citizens of Bisbee have already
subscribed over $4,000 towards the
BENJAMIN M. RF.AD,
Attorney at Law,
Santa Fe, - - New Mexico.
Office, Sena Block. Palace Ave
Wine of Cardui Is a mild medicine, but a
powerful tonic that is unrivaled in its success in
the treatment of the diseases peculiar to women.
Over 1,500,000 suffering women have been
cured of troubles that ordinarily are thought to
require the expensive treatment of specialists,
simply by taking this great woman's tonic.
Wine of Cardui recommends itself to modest
women of moderate means, because it can be
taken in the privacy of the home without sub-
mitting to a humiliating local examination and
FRATERNAL SOCIETIESWILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law,
Las Cruces. New Mexico.
OtfUNOKAimCBKCt
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Com-
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1S97. sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 76c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt-
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
and Spanish phamphlet, $2.26; full
leather $3; Sheriff's Flexible-Cove- r
Pocket Docket single, $1.25; two or
more books $1 ach; New Mexico Su-
preme Court Reports, Nos. 5 to 10, In-
clusive, delivered at publishers price,
$3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
50c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
Reports, full sheep I6.S0 delivered:
full list school banks.
Fourth of July celebration in ' thatOWtlUBO&A.TtHII. MASONIC.
city.
District Attorney foi Dona Ana,The saloon and gambling element of
Douglas has raised a fund of $1,000 to
help make the fight to disincorporate
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Coun
ties, Third Judicial District
the town.
Montezuma Lodge No.
1. A. P. and A. M.
Regular communica-
tion first Monday ot
each month at Masonic
Hall, at 7:30 n. m
Martinez has organized a "Bureau
of Progress of Southern Yavapai Coun-
ty." It has a membership of thirty and
CHAS. F, E SLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law,
. New Mexico.Sunta Fe, - -
Land and Mining Business a Specialty
CLINTON J. CRANDAI.T. w tuthe president is Ell S. Perkins.
subsequent dangerous treatment.
It is not costly and every sufferer can afford it.
If you are a victim of female weakness in any form
Wine of Cardui is the medicine that you should take and
you cannot afford to lose any time in starting the treat-
ment. Your trouble is ever growing worse never better.
Wine of Cardui never fails to benefit even chronic
troubles of the most serious nature, and in nine out of
ten cases it brings an absolute cure. 1,500,000 cured
women endorse Wine of Cardui.
You should take Wine of Cardui. Ask your druggist for it today.
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.William M. Griffith was this week
appointed receiver of the Arizona Sav
ings and Investment Company at Tu&
son. His bond was placed at $50,000.
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at Law,
Practices In the District and Su
preme Courts. Prompt uid careful at
tention ziven to all business.
The habeas corpus proceedings
in behalf of the gamblers of Tuc
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1
R. A. M. Regular con
vocation second Monday
?n each month at Mason
:'c Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
W. B. GRIFFIN, H. P
son and which were to have been
brought before Judge Kent for trial ruatript Attornev far tha Counties ofhave been dropped. Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Sa THUR SELI C MAN, Secretary.The federal authorities at PhoenixALU DRUGGISTS S ELL IS? BOTTLES Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.have been notified by the immigration
commissioner that the lines thrown
around the Chinese of this country
Canta Fe Commandery No
1, K. T. Regular conclave
fourth Monday In eacn
month at Masonic Hall, r.tIncrease Your BusinessAdvertise were to be loosened a bit.
EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney at Law,
Practices in All the Courts.
"Mining Cases and Mineral Patents
Specialty." -
Eredia Chappo, only nineteen years
of age, convicted of murdering Arthur 7:30 p. a. W. R. PRICB, B. CW. E. GRIFFIN, R aorder.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Las Cruces ... New Mexico.
Mail Your Orders
It Is ten times easier to cure coughs,
croup, whooping-coug- h and al' luna
and bronchial affections when tie
bowels are open. Kennedy's Lax.it ive
Honey and Tar Is the original Lax. tlve
Cough Syrup. Gently moves the bow-
els and expels all cold from the system.
Cuts the phlegm, cures all coughs and
strengthens weak lungs.
Sold By Ireland's Pharmacy.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., May 26, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his vlaim, and that said
proof will be made before Register or
Receiver at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
July 6, 1905, viz: Jerome Kunkel, for
the E 1-- 2 NE 1-- NW 1-- 4 NE 1-- NE
4 NW Sec. 23, T 16 N, R 11 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his cortinuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
R. J. Ewing, of Glorieta, N. M.,
Frank Ewing, of Glorieta, N. M., Rob-
ert Ewing, Jr., of Glorieta, N. M., John
Blacksher, of Glorieta, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,,
Register.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at Law,
(District Attorney for Second Judicial
Diatrlct)WANTED At once experienced
FOR
New and Second Hand
SAFES AND SCALES
AND SWE MONEY
Practices in the District Courts andook. Apply Sunmount Tent City. the
.Supreme Court of the Territory
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting every Tues-
day evening at 8 o'clock, Castle Hall,
corner of Don Gaspar Avenue and Wa-
ter Street. Visiting Knight given c
cordial welcome.
FREDERICK SIEGNBR, C. C.
3. S. CANDELARIO, K. R. S.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
also before the United States SupremeWANTED Clean cotton rags. For
a short time we will pay 4c a pound Court In Washington. AlbuquerqueNew Mexico.
PARCELLS SAFE CO.
216 California St., Sao Francisco, Ca I. F.
FOR SALE CHEAP Several pairs
of chases, 6, 7 and 8 columns, with
metal side and end sticks, complete, at
A. B. RENEHAN,
Practices in the Supreme and Dis
trict Court. Mining and Land Law
Specialty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Build
Ing, Palace Avenue, S.nta e, 'A. M.
New Mexican office, Santa Fe, N. M, Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F..
neets every Friday evening In Odd
ellows, Hall, San Francisco Street.
Visiting brothers velorme.
FREDERICK MULLER, N. G.
A. P. HOGLE, Secret? ry.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
with use of bath; with or without G. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counselor it Law.EXCURSION RATES
EAST.
board. Apply at Claire Hotel. Practices in all the District Courts
White, deputy sheriff at Black Dia-
mond, has been sentenced to be
hanged at Tombstone on August 11th.
At Tombstone this week a Jury re-
turned a verdict of not guilty in the
case of Dayton Graham, charged with
the murder of Eph Smith, who was
shot and instantly killed in a saloon
in Douglas about two years ago.
Lieutenant Brooks of the Rangers
has telegraphed to Douglas from
Magdalena, Sonora stating that sever-
al of the horses recently stolen from
Douglas had been recovered and one
of the thieves had been captured.
Three games of baseball are being
arranged to be played at Don Luis
Park in Bisbee during the Fourth of
July celebration there. Douglas will
play the Bisbee team on July 2d and
the Clifton team on the 3d and 4th.
Steady progress is being made on
the Twin Buttes Railroad out of Tuc-
son. The recent difficulty with labor-
ers delayed the work only a day or
two, as new laborers were immediate-
ly secured to take the place of the
strikers.
It is announced that the secretary
of the interior has agreed to purchase
the entire canal system of the Salt
River Valley, construct a new mason-
ry dam in the Salt River and give the
farmers of that section an equitable
distribution of water.
Bishop Jones of Lehi was in Phoe-
nix this week and in speaking of
crops In his part of the country he
said that the rust, of which there is
such widespread complaint, has al-
most totally destroyed the wheat. He
said that the rust is entirely different
from any that he ever saw before. In
stead of being red It is black and in
and gives special attention to casesCLAIRE HOTEL RESTAURANT.
B. P. O. ELKS.before the Territorial Suprome Court
Office Capitol Building, Santa Fe, N.M
We can take a few more table
boarders at $5 per week. First class
If In a kind of bilious mood,
You wish an aid to digest food,
No other pill is half so good
As De Witt's Little Early Risers.
When e'er you feel Impending ill,
And need a magic little pill,
No other one will fill the bill
Like De Witt's Little Early Risers.
Sold By Ireland's Pharmacy.
meals: auick service: polite waitress
es; elegant coffee. Special rates for EMMETT PATTON,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Box 96. Ros well, New Mexico.
dinners only.
Santa Fe Lod No. 460, B. P. O. II.
holds its regular serslon on the second
and fourth Wednesdays oi each month.
Visiting brothers are invited and wel-
come. O. C. WATSON, B. R.
A J. Fischer, Secretary.
Offlco Over Citizen's National Bank.DO YOU WANT TO BUY OR SELL
A NEWSPAPER? If you do we can
CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.fix you out, by our quick method. E
The Santa Fe Central
Railway Company in
connection with the
GREAT
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM.
Excursions rates east.
For low rates to all
points In the east this
summer call or address
S. B GRIMSEAW,
General Passenget Agent.
FRATERNAL UMON.T. Tennant & Co., N. Topeka, Kans
A. W. POLLARD,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Deming New Mexico
District Attorney, Luna County
The Mexican Central has recent! y
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return going via the Mexican Central
to either Vera Cruz or Tampico; thence
via the famous Ward Steamship LineSANTA FE ROUTE Osteopathy.
to New York. The return will be by
rail over any line to El Paso. The en DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Santa Fe Lodge No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America Regular meetings
first and third Mondays In each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Knights of Pythias
Hall, Don Gacpar Avenue. Visltln
fraters welcome.
GABINO TJiNDON,
Fraternal Master
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
ARRIVE. Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue,
tire trip covering thousands of miles,
Havana, Cuba, and its famous MoroNo. 721 12:01 p. m.
No. 723 :15 p. to. Successfully treats acute and chronicCastle, Newport and a dozen of the
largest cities of the United States, canNo. 725 9:40 p. m.SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO. be made for $122.60. A more delightful MAGGIE G. MONTOYA. Treasurer.DEPART.
diseases without drugu or
medicines.
No charge for consultation.
Hours: 9-- m., 2-- 5 p. m. 'Phone 16.trip
cannot be planned as stop-ove- rNo. 720 10 a. m.
privileges are allowed and the ticketsNo. 722 4:20 p. m.
stead of existing in only swampy
places it spreads all over the country
so that probably it is no rust at all
but some other kind of agricultural
scourge.
Tha New Mexican can do crintlniare good for one year from the dateNo. 724 7:30 p. m
Dentists.No. 720 connects with No. 2 east- equal to that done In any ol the large
cities. Our solicitor: Brery piece of
of sale. The trip includes the City of
Mexico, the "Paris of America." Furbound. DR. C. N. LORD,No. 722 connect with No. 1 west work we turn out Try our work once
and von will certainly come arain. We
ther Information can be secured by ad-
dressing A. Dulohery, Commercial Office, Kahn Block, over Spits' JewelryNo. 724 connects with No. 7 west HOTEL ARRIVALS. Store, South Side of. Fiaza. have all the facilities for turning oatAgent, HI Paso, Texas, or W. D. Mur-doc-
Assistant. General Passenger
bound.
No. 1 stops at all stations. every class of work, inducing ona oi
the best binderies in the westAgent. City of Mexico.No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy Palace: F. W. Rank, Moline, 111.:
E. C. Mahlert, San Frarnclsco; B. S.
DAVID HARUM SAID:
"Interest's one o' them things that
keeps right on nights and Sundays."
The same may be said of the Bon Ton
for it keeps open nights and Sundays
the same as every day in the week
and you can always get the very best
the market affords, and at a very reas-
onable price. Try the Bon Ton for a
good meal or short order.
New Mexico Civil Code handsome-
ly bound in sheep, per copy 11.00, fo.
euIo by the New Mexican Printing
Company. Copies will be sent by mail
upon the receipt of rum as aliove, to
any address dei )rd.
Rodey, Albuquerque; W. E. Muse, Chi
to Albuquerque to discharge passen
gers from Santa Fe.
H. S. LUTZ. Agent.
Ancient witchery was believed in by
Civil Engineers and Surveyors.
Q. A. COLLINS,
Civil and Irrigation Engineer,
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Concrete Construction.
250 San Francisco St Santa Fe, N. M
THECity ticket office. Catron block, east
cago.
Claire: Mrs. E. H. Wasson, J. L.
Stackpole, Del Norte, Colorado; J. C.
Burke, Chicago; O. R. Nation, South
McAlester, Indian Territory; R. D.
IMUTUAL BUILDING A
only a few but the true merit of JJe-Wlt- t's
Witch Hazel Salve is known by
everyone who has used It for boils,
sores, tetter, eczema and piles.
Sold By Ireland's Pharmacy.
Think It Over.
LOAN ASSOCIATION
Will assist yon toTHE WABASH IMPROVING, Architect.Munn and wife, A. Gusdorf, El Paso;
Olive Rapier, Alamogordo; J. A. Mer-
rill, J. Wilsbacher, Monroe, Louisiana;
In line with its policy of Improve-
ment In passenger service, the Wabash Own Your Own Home IHOLT A HOLT.
line has uniformed its Cafe Car Wait Did you ever stop to think that theW. A. Snyder, Fort Morgan, Colorado;
Miss Rebecca W. Biggs, Delphos,ers on the "Banner Blue Limited" bKeep
your business ever before the
public by advertising in your home
paper.
Be your own landlord. Pay your
rent into the Building & Loan
Association and thus pay for your
home.
tween St. Louis and Chicago, with
Bon Ton Is the best modern eating
house In the west, price and quality
considered? If you want the very lat
Architects and Civil engineers.
Maps and surveys made, building
ani construction work of all kinds
planned an superintended. Office,
Montoya Bnlldlag, Plata, Las Ve aa.
Phone ti.
Ohio; H. B. Burgh, New Orleans, La.;
Fidel Ortiz, Las Vegas.white Tuxedo coats and low cut black
vests. The new uniform is very strik Normandie: S. B. Rude, S. Haines, est and best on the market, all you
have to do is to order it Call and be The Association hasou haud moneying and attractive.Supplies for Notaries Public for saleby the New Mexican Printing Denver. to loan on desirable propertyBon Ton: J. Miller, Pueblo; E. convinced.
3wope, Denver; K. Branaso, Gonzales; Vnr nartleulars call on it addressLecal blanks both English and
VERE O. vVALLINGFOND,
Architect
rirst National Bank Block,
Albaameraae. N. MSpanish
for sale by the New Mexican Tomas Trujitas, Trinidad; Antonio
Borros, Juan Borros, Jose Romero, San the secretary,Have your stationery printed by
the j
New Mexican Printing Company. j
Headquarters for wedding cards
and announcements, at the New Mex-
ican Printing Company, Santa, Fe.Printing
Company R. J. CBJ.CHTON,Juan; George Burnett, A. F. Warner, If. K,QRIFF1M BLOCK. BAHTA TBAlbuquerque; C. J. McGuire, Las Ve R. M. NAKE,Architect and Builder.res. Santa Fe New Mexico.
Tiiaar pfrHTtt.
Wanted, clean cotton rags. For a
short time we will pay 4c a pound for
clean rags. New Mexican Printing
company.
THE LEGISLATIVE MANUAL.
The Legislative Manual for 1905, ot
-- DO YOU KNOW."
The supposition Is that no one wantsJboseAvfulneadaeksl For YourBlue Book for New Mexico, historical
and official compendium of value to poor whiskey any more than they iopoor coffee or te yet they i urchase Itevery business man and officer and ofAre sure indications of some form of stomach
tronblo, biliousness or a bad liver. MalarL. will
nvt. overtake von. Don't risk it. and above all. Interest to every citizen, 304 pages.Price $1.50. Address the New Mexi
not knowing the difference. The best
costs no more. We handle bonded
roods exclusively. "THE CLUB."don'ttake calomel orq'iinine both are dangerous can Printing Company, Santa Fe.
LIFE, ACCIDENT ot
HEALTH Insurance
Your
SURETY of COURT
BONDS.
As well aa Your
"
FIRE INSURANCE
It la an admitted tact that real esHERBINE' Try a New Mexican "Want Ad." tate, financial men and merchants all
say that Quickest and best results areRemington obtained by advertising In the "Newtas a'! their virtue- - none of tbolrdeadly cSacti HEREiNiS takenromlarl-- will forested! Lea-lache- rot PROPOSALS FOR HAT. C. S. IndianSanta Fe. N. M . June 1. Mexican."1906. Sealed Pronoeale indorsed "Propoaala
for Hay" and addreaaed to the underaiffnedt Sanii Fe. N. M-- . will be received at the Iniuoilifrostivo
onransm perfect coinii- - .
live, i:ead o!7 LUiormnf, fees taLes,
liver ii's, lie yea in guai Leaith. KILL the COUGHdian School until two o'clock p m. of July S.1906. for fnrnUMnr and delivering aa re-quired at the achool during- - the fiacM year
endinr June 90. '.
about ( too of hay. aa
Go to . .
THE HANNA & SPENCER
INSURANCE AGENCY
AND CURE THE LUNGSLL ,V ZOo ex &ot:. Ail lets, p per the unectneationa oDtainaoie at me WITH Dr. King's Those No. M.
Car. WssUsitoa ssl Palace Aveaaes
rhool. Bidden will atate clearly in theirbids the price of the hay to be offered under
contract The hav ao offered will be rig-idl-
imported. The right ia reserved to reject
any or all bide, or any part of any bid. ifdeemed for the beet intereata of the Service.
Each bid mnat be accompanied by a certified
check or draft upon aome United Statea
deooaitory or eolvent national bank, made
navabletotheorderof theCommtaaioaer of
Inriien Affair, for at leaat five percent of the
Nov Dissovorytypewriters Price
OUGHS anaforC t i. admitted fact that real es60c $1.00Free Trial.
tate, Bnanrtai men ana merchants allTry a "Want Ad
They Bring Results.
amount of the proposal, which check or draft
will be forfeited to the United Statea In eaae
rny bidder or bidden receiving an award
ahall fail to execute promptly a aetisfactory
contract la accordance with hia bid: other
wiae to be returned to the bidder. For fur-
ther appl7 to CLI5TON t.
say that Quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising tm the "New
Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LXJNC TROUB-
LES, or MONET BACK. stale
CRAHDALL, Superintendent.
7Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, Jane 24, 90S.
fi& INEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
J. M. HANFORD.
J. L. WILLCUTT.
Directors of Said Southern Pacific
Railroad Company. 1Can be obtained at theCAPITAL COAL YARDCERRILLOS and MONERQ
Anthracite and Bituminous Coal at wholesale and retail. We want to FOR THE KITCHEN
rail vnnr attention to the superior qua lity of our LUMP COA1 which Is
KOSWKLL, NEW MEXICO.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
81X MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern Col-
leges. New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and com-
plete; stuam-heatti- d, baths, watr-work- s, all conveniences.
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 200 per session. Session is
hree terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWELL is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above sea-leve- l; well-watere- d.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea
and E. A. Cahoon
' Recently Invented Conveniencesscreened, free from dirt and bone.
CORD WOOD. FIRE WOOD AND KINDLING, cut any desired size, and Some New Rocipoe
NOTICE TO THE STOCKHOLDERS
OF THE SOUTHERN PACIFIC
RAILROAD COMFANY A special
meeting of the stockholders of the
Southern 1 aciflc Railroad Company,
will be held at the office of the com-
pany, in room 1210, in the Merchants
Exchange building, in the city and
county of Sau Francisco, In the
State of California, the same being
tii principal place of business ol
said corporation, and being thf
building where the board of direct
ors of said corpo ..tion usually meet,
on the 30th day of June, 1905, at
the hour of 12 o'clock noon, to con
sider and act upon .he propositions:'
First, to increase the capital stocl
of said corporation to one hundred
and Uxty million dollars ($160,000,
000), and for that purpose to amend
article VI of the articles of incor
poratirn and consolidation of the
company to rea is follows:
All orders will receive prompt and careful attention. Office: Garfield
Avenue, near A. T. & S. F. Depot, Phone No. 85, Santa Fe, In. m.
For particulars address COL. J. W. WILLS0N, Supt.I DDRT & i Me Sntn
Summer Ice Economies.
It may not seem an apropos moment
for the discussion of the merits of
refrigerator designs, with the outside
atmospheric temperatures over a large
section of the country hovering
around the zero mark, nevertheless it
must be remembered that at this sea-
son the manufacturer is preparing his
line of goods for the coming season.
Economy of ice is the chief household
MAXWELL HAlT
FARIJiG LAps UflDEH IRGATIOJ SYSTEfy
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being of-
fered for sale in tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land
with perpetual water rights from $17 to $25 per acre, according to
location. Payments may be made in ten year Installments. Alfalfa,
grains, fruits of all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.
COLD MINES.
lJ
3t--
'Scenic Line of the World."
and Quickest Lineto Denver, Pueblo and
Shortest Springs, and all Colorado Points.
at Denver with All Lines East and
West. Time as Quick and Rates as Low as by
other lines.
Pullman Sleepers, Dining Cars,
Tourist Cars, Chair Cars
On all through trains. No tiresome delays at anys
station.
For illustrated a ivertising matter
address or apply to
S, K. HOOPER. G. P. and T. A.. Denver
A. S. BARNEY. T. P.!A., Santa Fe.N.W.
"The amount ot the capital stock
of said corporation shall be one hun-
dred and sixty million dollars ($160,-000,000- ),
divided into one million
six hundred t isand (1,600,000)
shares of the par value of one hun-
dred dollars ($100), each, which said
amount of capital stock does not ex-
ceed the amount actually required
for the purposes of the said corpor-
ation, and is the amount actually re-
quired and ascertained to be nec-
essary for constructing, completing,
equipping, operating and maintain-
ing it3 road, and is so estimated by
competent engineers, as will appear
by the written estimate of such en-
gineers, duly igned by them, and
filed in the office and principal place
of business aforesaid of said corpor-
ation."
And to amend paragraph third of
article XII of the said articles to
read as follows:
"The number of directors of said
consolidated corporation shall be
eleven (11) and the amount of the
capital stock of said corporation
shall be one hundred and sixty mil-
lion dollars ($160,000,000), which
west of Springer, N. M., are the
town and Bidy, where Important
een made. Claims on unlocated
lning regulations of the company,
pector as the U. S. Government
t, are located the coal mines of the
here employment may be found
work during the seasons that
successfully done,
g matter apply to
ju this grant, about forty miles
gold mining districts of Elizabeth
mineral discoveries have lately b
ground may be made under the m
which are as favorable to the pros
laws.
Near Raton, N. M., on this gran
Raton Coal and Coke Company, w
at good wages for any wishing to
farming or prospecting can not be
'Vr particulars and advertisiu
The Maxwell Lajvd Grajyt Co
EATOX, NEWtMEXICO.
said amount of capital stock is the
amount actually required for the
purpose of said corporation, and is C0RQPD0 CAFE & RESTURAfIT
economy in summer, taking the place
of the winter problem of economic
consumption of coal. When it is re-
membered that water from melting
ice has the same temperature as the
ice itself, although a large amount of
heat has been absorbed in changing
the physical form of the vapor, it will
be seen that this water, which is just
at the freezing point, is a good re-
frigerating medium itself, and should
be utilized. The difficulty is that all
refrigerator designs disregard this
fact, and allow the cold water, derived
from the melting of the ice, to flow
away to a drain or waste pipe. By
equipping the refrigerator compart-
ment with a reservoir presenting a
large surface area, and collecting the
drip herein, the molting of ice Is re-
duced to a minimum, the water ab-
sorbing a large amount of heat that
would otherwise be consumed in trans-
forming the Ice Into water. Means,
of course, should be provided to carry
the cold water to the bottom of the
reservoir and to permit the surplus
water to escape from the surface.
the amount actually required and
ascertained to be necessary for con
OPZ1T Z3-- T 5.2fl-- TIC3-t-structing, completing, equipping, opThe erating and maintaining its road,and is so estimated by competent
engineers, as will appear by the
aforesaid written estimate of said
engineers, duly signed by them and
Meals at all hours. Recular meals 25c. zi meals for $4.50
Lodging 25c.
Strictly First Class Short Orders Served a la Carte. Meali from 15c
up, according to Otr Bill of Fare. ,
G. LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor
254lSan Francisco Street, Next to.'Cartwrlght Davis Co's Store.
on file as aforesaid. Said capita'
stock of said corporation shall be dlShort:
Lisie
vided into one million six hundred
thousand (1,600,000) shares, of the
par value of one hundred dollars
($100) each, of which said shares of
said capital stock the following
have been subscribed by and allot
ted to the stockholders of said con
stituent corporations, as hereinaftei
set forth, to wit:"
"To the Southern Pacific Railroad
Company, incorporated, organize
and existing under the laws of thf
CHA RLES J3U DROVV
LUMBER --Tah - DOORS
All Kinds of Building Material.
CORD AID S10VE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE
CERRILLOS AND HAG AN COAL
Delivered to any part of the City.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
We Haul Everything that Is Movable.
Phcre 3Santd Fe Brsrch Cffce trd Yards Cerrillcs, N M
EI Paso, Mexico and Southwest
THE BEST LINE
Denver, Kansas City, Chicago, ana all
Eastern Points.
The Only Line to California
State of California, and to its stock
holders, one million and fourteen
Beef a la Mode.
Make incisions through p round of
beef and through these draw long
strips of fat salt pork. Have the in-
cisions about an Inch apart. Stuff
al.o luto the boles with the salt pork
a forcemeat made of minced crumbs,
highly seasoned. Lay the meat in a
pot, cover deep with chopped onion,
carrot, turnip, celery, a sliced or
chopped tomato, two bayleaves brok-
en into bits and a dash of mace and
paprica. Pour over all a half-pin- t of
cold water, cover closely and cook
very slowly allowing fifteen minutes
to the pound. Transfer the meat to a
hot dish, strain the gravy, thicken It
with browned flour and pour over the
meat.
thousand two hundred and forty-on- e
and sixty (1,014,241
60-lu- shares."
'To the Southern Pacific Railroad
Company, incorporated, organized
and existing under the laws of the
Territory of Arizona, and to Its
stockholders, one hundred and nine
e thousand nine hundred and
fifty (199,950) shares."
J. R. Haakla BROADWAY HOTEL J. R. McCleery
Kuropean fcitonth JiroBdway PopularCafe Connected toi Anirele, hate
Located upon the City's Uoit Beautiful and Artlitlcally Lighted Thoroughfare
Fast Time Magnificent Equipment.
?or Farther Particulars, Call on
W J. BLACK. G. P. A., H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
Topeka, Kas. Santa Fe, N. M.
"To the Southern Pacific Railroal
Company of New Mexico, incorpor New Egg Beater.
The cook who uses this egg beater
saves the time she would otherwise
ated, organized and existing under
f'resh Fruits in SeasonlFresh Flowers all the Time!Santa Fe Central Railway System
SUNSHINE ROUTE, via TORBANCE GATEWAY.
Connecting wlth'the E. P. & N. E. and Chicago, Rock Island & Pad Be R. R.
Shortest line out ot San IV or New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas City 01 St Louis
FRUITS AND FLOWERS
The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.
Cut Flowers a Specialty, Wedding Bouquets, Decorations, Floral
When you travel take th.
THE NEWlU'NK Designs. Telephone Ko. 12, P. 0. Box 457.BEST, SAFEST
AND
SHORTEST
ROAD
Fine chali cars, elegant
the laws of the Territory of New
Mexico, and to its stockholders,
sixty-eigh- t thousand eight hundred
and eighty-eigh- t (68,888) shares."
"The several stockholders of each
of said constituent corporations shall
have Issued to them by the said con-
solidated corporation paid up sharea
of the capital stock of the consoli-
dated corporation out of the shares
thereof subscribed by and allotted
to the stockholders of their respect-
ive constituent corporations to the
like amount, dollar for dollar, at
their par value with the par value
of the shares held by such stock-
holders in their respective constit-
uent corporations."
Thereafter, and secondly, to cre-
ate a bonded indebtedness of said
corporation to the amount in the ag-
gregate of one hundred and
sixty million dollars ($160,-000,00-
in gold coin of the United
States (a pjrtlon of which Is to be
used in retiring existing bonded In-
debtedness), and to increase the
bonded indebtedness of said corpor-
ation up to the amount of the aggre-
gate of one hundred and sixty mil-
lion dollars ($160,000,000) in gold
coin of the United States, and to se-
cure the said proposed bonded in-
debtedness by a mortgage upon the
railroads and railroad lines of said
company and certain other proper-
ties belonging to the company, to be
" prescribed In the mortgage; and to
determine the form and terms of
said bonds and mortgage; and to au
Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PIC tURES AND FRAMING.
We make a specialty of
Developing, Printing and Enlarging
Mall Order Given Prompt Attention 8end for atali gne
HOWLAND & CO. 'iSSXSSZ
thelose with an old-tim- e affair and
eggs are beaten twice as light.
With no exertion whatever the
Pullmans and Tourist cars,
upert) dining cars.
"BEST ON WHEELS.".
Tickets on sale to Chicago
Kansas City. St. Louis, E
Paso and all points East.
We also sell tickets
TO EUROPE.
crank, which is shown in the illus-
tration, is turned, which revolves the
paddie in ine jar. Dealing me egg
light in a very short space of time.
Pepper Pot.
Cut two pounds of cold boiled tripe
into small bits and put it over the fire
with a half-poun- d of cold boiled veal
a Papers
ALL PERIODICALS
Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
. . JACOB WELTMER . .
chopped fine and three quarts of veal
stock skimmed free of fat. Bring to
the boil, add a bunch of soup greens
'CONNECTING i ALL.THE;
Via the Cunard Steamship
Line, the O.d Dominion
Steamship Company, and
the North German Lloyd
Line--,
Special Fast Freight
Line arranged five to six
days from Chicago, Kansas
City and St. Louis.
G R EAT RAI LWAY;SY3TEM3 cut small, a chopped onion and a cup-ful of potato dice. Cover closely, sim
mer for an nour and a half, season to
taste, thicken wilh a white roux and
when thick and smooth drop in smallNEW 'MEXICO, thorize the board of directors totake all such action as they may
deem necessary or expedient in theI- I- dumplings. Serve as soon as theseare done ...
premises. A. P. HOQL&Dated the 30th day of April, 1905.
By order of the Board of Directors.
POPULAR GAMES
Of all kinds at "The Club," where
you will always be treated fairly. Best
rands of cigars and refreshment
erved at the gaming tables.
J. L. WILLCUTT,
Secretary of the Southern Pacific Undertaker and
funeral Director
8hitet Una to El Paao, Mexico, and the southwest. The only first-clas- s
routs to California via Santa Fs Central, El andSouthern Pacific.
Closs connexions at Torrance with THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED fast
trains for all points eat and west. 8ervlce unsurpassed. Dining, Library
and Pullman Cars of te latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.TRY OUR ROUTE. . "
s-
-
B-
- GRIMSHAW.
W.H.ANDREWS. G. F. P. APres. & Gen'I Alanafjer.
ALFRED L. GRIAISHAWT
Traveling F. and P. A
The New Mexican Printing Oorr
any la the agent of the Remlngtoi
"ype writer Company and is ready t
ill orders for Remington machines, tb
est In the market, promptly and ea
factorlly.
Railroad Company.
WM. F. HERRIN,
ISAIAS W. HELLMAN,
N. T. SMITH.
JAMES K. WILSON.
WILLIAM HOOD.
U. L. KINO.
HOMKR S. KING.
PSTHR F. DTJNNH
F. K. UNgWOKTH.
rrMiwTm.
Have your stationery printed by ttu
New Mexican Printing Company. REtlDEN CK PHONE 41.
8 Santa Fe New Mexican, Satofiay, Jane 24, 1905.
REPORT OF GRAND JURY.
For the Firtt Judicial District Court
for Rio Arriba County at Tierra
Amarillo.
CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
No. 250 San Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 40. The eighth day of the First judicial
district court for Rio Arriba County
at Tierra Amarillo on Tuesday of this ; Iweek was taken up principally by the
reading of the report of the grand
jury.
Pedro Valesquez, charged with rape,
KB
we
was tried before a jury and was found
guilty as charged. Sentence has not
been pronounced. In the case of Jose
Montaner vs. A. R. Manby, a motion
by the defendant to suppress deposi-
tion filed in such case was sustained
by the court. The grand jury reported
no bills against Lucas Cordova, et al..
Pablo Alire, Pedro Cordova, et al.,
Juan N. Cordova.
The report of the grand jury shows
that that body has examined into 42
cases and returned 31 true bills. The
grand jury recommended that a levy
of a mill on the dollar be made each
year in order to start a fund for a new
court house for Rio Arriba County, the
present one being inadequate for the
needs of the county. The committee
appointed to examine the county build-
ings found them to be kept in good
condition and that the prisoners in the
county jail were well cared for. It
recommended that a vault be con-
structed in the court house in which
the papers and records can be safely
kept. The committees appointed to
examine into the offices of the collect-
or and treasurer, the probate clerk
and the sheriff reported that it found
these to be in the best condition and
the records carefully and correctly
kept.
HIGH GRADE COFFEES.
One of the most important adjuncts of the breakfast table is a. J.ri cup of
coffee. To make good coffee one must have a good bean and it should be
fresh roasted. We have handled as our leading brand of coffee for many years
the famous Boston Coffees of Chase & Sauborn. They give almost universal
satisfaction ,and as we sell them in la rge quantities, buy them often, and as
all Coffees shipped by thlj firm are guaranteed to be freshly roar.ei the day
of shipment, we can assure our customers of fresh goods.
1 pound cans SEAL 3RAX1) COFFEE 40c
2 pound cans SEAL BRAND COFFEE iOc
1 pound parchment lined bags YELLOW PACKAGE COFFEE 25c
S pound cans SPECIAL MARK 0. G. JAVA 2.00
5 pound towel bags High Grande Coffee $115
All the above grades of Coffee are of exceptional value. Our blend
packed in the yellow parchment, lined bags is the best coffee we have ever
seen retailed at the price. Many blends retailed at five and ten cents more
the pound have a distinctly less desirable flavor and aroma. For those who
like a very mild and pleasing flavor we recommend the Special Mark O. G.
Java in five pound tins. Thi3 Coffeeis especially mild in flavor being a
pure Java.
' FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
It Is our aim at all times to have everything possible to be obtained In this
line. At present we are recelvng regular shipments of Peaches, Apricots,
Cherries, Strawberries, Dewberries, Cantaloupes, Tomatoes, Cucumbers.
Wax Beans, Beets, Turnips, Cauliflower, Peas, etc. Naval Oranges are now
almost out of market and we discontinued handling them. We have, howev-
er, the Late Valenclas, jnd Mediterranean Sweets which are now approach-
ing their best.
UN FERMENTED WINE.
A very pleasing drink for the summ er is a line of wines
which we have lately put in stock. T here are a number of flavors, including
Port, Tokay, Strawberry, Cherry, etc., Port seems to be favorite. Per quart
bottle, 30 cents. Per dozen, $3.25.
JUNKET TABLETS.
Are used for making ice cream and desserts. Directions In each package.
Per package, 10 cents.
JELLO AND JELLO ICE CREAM POWDER.
Are much used, the former being a gelatine dessert In a variety of flav-
ors, Including chocolate. The ice cream powder is designed to make the
manufacture of this luxury the very least possible trouble and to even ren-
der the use of canned evaporated cream satisfactory where the fresh article
cannot be obtained. Jello, 10 cents. Jello Ice Cream Powder, 2 for 25c.
SANDWICHES.
We have the filling 'for a very satisfactory variety of sandwiches for pic-
nics and lunches. Deviled and potted ham, beef tongue, turkey and chick-
en, bloater and anchovy paste, Cav'ir, Melrose Paste, Chicken, Beef and
Cottage Loaf. Also Imperial and Lteyles' Deviled Cheese in Pots, Imported
Swiss Cheese, Empire Brick and Limberger Cheese.
If You Don't Believe It
0TVylfc
DRUG C
FIRE DESTROYS A
NARROW GAUGE CABOOSE.
This afternoon about 3:30 o'clock,
a Denver & Rio Grande caboose stand-
ing on the side track near the old de-
pot, caught fire from some unknown
cause and the wood work was entire-
ly consumed. This car has been in
one wreck, was overturned some time
ago near the stockyards In this city
and had just been sent out of the
shops after being repaired.
The fire department was soon on
the scene and had a stream of water
playing on the fire, but were unable
to save the framework of the caboose.
230 San Francisco Street : Santa Fe, U. F.
THE COROHflDO RESTAURANT.
dune Is The Month
f Weddings- -
Nothing is so Appeciated for a Wedding Gift as a
Nice Piece of Cut Glass. Stearling. Flat or Hollow
Ware. Hand Painted China, Etc.
The Largest and Most Complete Line of Artistic
and Up-To-D- ate Patterns in Mexican Filigree
INCORPORATED
Sunday Dinner.
CHURCH WORK IN SANTA FE.
Children's day exercises will be
held at the-Firs- t Presbyterian Church
Sunday morning. Similar exercises at
St. John's Methodist Episcopal Church
last Sunday morning proved very en-- !
Joyable.
The Junior Endeavor topic for next
Sunday afternoon is "What God says
about studying our Bibles," Deut. 6:6-9- .
Miss Irene Zimmerman will lead the
MENU.
Lettuce Young Onions
H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE Gl0CEtS
Grain, Flour and.Potatoes, Stationery,
PatentjMedicine'and.Grocers' Sundries.
SOUP.
Chicken a la PerigordJewelery on Hand at all time.
ROAST.
Kansas City Prime and Juice
meeting. Last Sunday the Juniors
were highly pleased with an Interest--
Ing talk by Judge W. H. Pope on the
topic "Hinderers and Helpers."
Last Sunday the First Presbyterian
Church joined with the Methodist
Church In a union meeting in the eve-- 1
Roast Chicken with Dressing PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.S. SPITZ, Jeweler ENTRIES.
Cberrv Cobbler SANTA FB, N. M.nlng. A union meeting of the SpanishPresbyterian and Spanish Methodist
Churches was also held.
The Junior League of St. John'sVEGETABLES.
Mashed Potatoes Sugar Corn M. E. Church is planning a lawn social
to be held at the home of H. S. LutzCaulitlow.r
on Thursday evening, the 29th. The
proceeds will be used to swell the fund
being raised by the Juniors for the OUDROW & GHMTEMEDESSERT.Banana Ice Cream
church building fund.Blackbflrrv Pie Cocoonut Pie
Next Sunday is Flower Day at the
territorial penitentiary and the ladiesIce Tea,Coffee,Tea, having the day In charge hope to have
the chapel well filled with flowers forJune 35, 1905. Sunday Dinner 25 cents the afternoon Endeavor exercises. Undertakers and
Embalmers
(. L. HERRERA, Proprietor. At 11 a. m., Sunday Rev J. L. Shiv-
ely will preach on "An Example of
Loyal Devotion," at 7:45 o'clock the
theme will be "A Closed Door."MARKET REPORT.
MONEY AND METAI
Rev. George F. Sevier has so far re ALL KIN08 OF PICTURE FRAMING.covered that he will preach as usual
Sunday evening. The text will beNew York, June 24. Money ou call.
nominal, no loans. Prime mercantile And Peter."
The Endeavor topic for next Sunday
Dudrow's Office Building.
Day Telepone 35.
Sundays and nlgnts at Mrs. I. B. Hanna. Res. 113, Johnson St Tel. 142
paper 3 4 per cent. Silver 53.
New York, June 24. Lead ana copper evening Is "Our National Heritage."
quiet and unchanged. Professor Twining will lead the meet
ing.
The Junior League of St. John'3
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Pork, July, 812.57H'; Sept. 512.87.
Lard, July 87. B Sept. S7.4K.
Ribs, July, 87.67 7. 70; Sept. 87.87
The Remington Typewriter lusts If.iqest. jo does rhe Itoingtorfipcrotofj
p Wichofl. 5eomon & Penedichl327 Brogdwoy. New York
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.. Dealers
Methodist Episcopal Church meets at
the usual hour 2:30 p. m. Sunday
school at 9:45 a. m., the hour at all7 90.
BUS LEAVES CLAIR HOTEL FOR
SUNMOUNT TENT CITYthe churches in the city.WOOL MARKET.St. Louis, Mo., June 24. Wool, Is CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Cathedral. Third Sunday after Pente
cost. June 25, 1905. First mass at 6:00
o'clock a. ra. Solemn mass at 9:30 a.
m. and after will take place the grand
procession of Corpus Christ!. At 6:30T7
DAILY. AS FOLLOWS:
9 a.m. Returns 9:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m. Returns 12 a.m.
1:30 p. m Returns 2p.ir.5:33 p. m Returns. 6p.m.
Fare, Round Trip, 25 Cents.
Leaves
Leaves
Leaves
Leaves
vespers and benediction.
Church of the Holy Faith (Episcopal)
Palace Ave., Rev. W. R. Dve In charge:
Sunday School at 9:15 a. m. Morn- -
ng prayer with sermon at u ocioctc.
Evening prayer at 5 o'clock. Public
cordially invited.
Spanish Presbyterian Church Gablne GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOPRendon, Pastor. Sabbath School at10:30 a. m. Children's Day Program
We Make
a leader of THE SHERWIH-WlLLIAM- S
PAINTS because
they represent the best
paint value on the market.
For durability, spread-
ing capacity, beauty, easy
working qualities, and
economy no better paints
can be made.
They come in but one
quality the best. They
are economical, always.
Ask for color cards.
will take the place of the regular
preaching service at 3:15 In the after-
noon. Program will be In English and
Spanish. Everybody welcome.
steady and unchanged.
Territory and western medium, 26
28; flue medium, 24 27; fine, 19 21.
St. Louis, June 24. Spelter quiet
85.07.
TOCK MARKETS.
New York, June 24. Closing stocks
Atchison, 82: pfd., 103; New York
Central, 143; Pennsylvania, 139;Southern Pacific, 63J; Union Pacific,
125; pfd., 97; Amalgameted Copper,
81; U. S. Steel, 30; pfd., 97.
LIVE STOCK.
Kansas City, Mo., June 24. Cattle
receipts, 500 Including 50 southern,
teady.
Native steers, 84.25 85.70; southern
steers, 83.00 84.55; southern cows,
82.25 83.75; native cows and heifers,
82.25 (4.75; stockers and feeders,
83.75 (ft 84.50; bulls, 82.25 O 84.00;
calves, 83.00 84.35; western fed steers,
84.25 85.25; western fed cows, 83.00
84 35.
Sheep receipts 3,000 stsady.
Muttons, 84.25 85.50; lambs, 85 75;
a 87.00; range wethers, 84.50 85.25;
fed ewes, 84.25 84.60.
Chicago, 111., J une 24 Cattle receipts,
400, steady.
Good to prime steers, 85.25 86-00- ;
poor to medium, 83.75 85 10; stockers
and feeders, 82.50 84.50; cows, 82.50
84.60; heifers, 82.50 85.00 canners;
81.40 83.50; bulls, 82.25 $ 84.00;
calves, 83.00 $6.10; Texas fed steers,
3.50 84.75.
Sheep receipts 2,000, steady.
Good to choice wethers, 84.60 85.25;
fair to choice mixed, 83.50 84.40;
Subscribe for the New Mexican and
get all the latest and beet newt.
CL0SIN6
OUT
SALE II Fresh Meat.SOLD Y
Fresh Pork.
Fresh Fish JHv Entire Slockiof :
IhDIAM AND MEXICAN BLANKETS. POTTERYW. H. GOEBEL. Weekly.. Call and Get What
You Want in the Meat Line. BASKETS. DRAWN WORK, CURIOS. ETC.
Must Be Sold In the Next 30 Days at Less Than Cost
l Store for rent
SIGN OF THE OLD CART SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
GEORGB ANTON,
305 Saa Francisco Street.f The Hardware Dealer
Catron Block, No 311 Santa Fe.
western sheep, 83.75 85.10; native
lambs, 84.50 87.65; western lambs, m FrwMto Street and Burr AM .85.00 SO. SO.
